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The Oracle• s Classified Business Directory
The forgotten man of tomorrow is the man who failed to advertise today.
PHONE NO.

Bakers
JOHN J. NISSEN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45 Columbia St.

5151

SPANGLER'S Q not Q FOOD SHOP . . . . .
8 Broad St.

8268

Insurance

Banks
MERRILL TRUST CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 Hammond St.

5651

BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN . . . . . . . .
51 Hammond St.

8296

Musical Merchandise

Batteries
ARVID L. EBBESON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May St.

3870

ANDREW'S MUSIC STORE ....... . ..... 4023
48 Columbia St.

Oil Burners

Beauty Salons
MARY A. LEADBETTER ................ 3383
61 Main St.

MERLE L. COFFIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
725 Broadway

9892

39 Park St.

BOUTILIER'S ........................ .
37 Park St.- 268 Hammond St.

Photographic Supplies
FOWLER DRUG CO ................ . .. 2-1269
104 Main St.

Clothing- Men's
CURRAN & GRIFFIN ................. .
38 Main St.

Printers

LARGAY'S MEN'S SHOPS
18 Broad St. . . ........................ 8198

Coal- Fuel Oil
J. F. WOODMAN & CO . .............. 2-0043
9 Hammond St.
STICKNEY & BABCOCK . ............. 2-2004
5 Hammond St.
BACON & ROBINSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19 State St.

8878

Painters
R. H . KAVANAUGH ...................

Class Rings

4576

CONNORS PRINTING CO. . . . . . . . . . . . .
179 Exchange St.
H. P. SNOWMAN .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40 Central St.
JORDAN-FROST PRINTING CO. ......
182 Harlow St.

ALLEN DRUG CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32 State St.

5571

CALDWELL-SWEET CO. ..............
110 Broad St.

4596

BROWN DRUG CO . .................... 9272
198 Hammond St.

Engraving
PIONEER ENGRAVING CO .. ..... .... 2-1538
Exchange St.

Funeral Directors
WHITE & HA YES . . ................. 2 0294
46 Center St.

Garages

3319
3841
4343

Produce
C. H. SAVAGE CO.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62 Pickering Sq.

5661

Radios- Pianos
RICE & TYLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98 Central St.

Druggists

MURRAY MOTOR MART
Franklin St.

PHONE NO ·

Grocers

3351

Restaurants
JONASON'S ............ . ............. 2-0254
11 Main St.

Shoe Repairing
PALMER SHOE MFG. & REPAIRING CO.
35 Central St.

5479

Sporting Goods
DAKlN'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 Central St.
SEARS & ROEBUCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Harlow St.

6411
8271

Timberlands and Surveying
PRENTISS & CARLISLE, INC. . . . . . . . . .
Merrill Trust Building

4993

Welding
...........

4571

J . J. BOULTER & SON ................. 7019
293 Harlow St.
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THE ORACLE'S
AD WRITING CONTEST

*
PRIZES
First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Two Dollars
One Dollar
•
•
Two Theatre Tickets
•

•

*

RULES
I.

The contest is open to any Oracle sub criber.

II.

"Ads" must be 5" x 611 on plain white paper.

III.

Write your name and home room number on the back of your paper.

IV.

Each contestant may submit any number of "ads."

V.

"Ads" mu!:lt be in the Oracle mail box in the principal's office on or before Jan. 9, 1937, 3 :30

P. 1.
VI.

Oracle Board member· are not eligible.

*

DIRECTIONS
I.

Pick your favorite cone rn from the adverti · rs in this issu and write c!own your idea of a
good ad for that cone rn.

II.

Prize will be award d for your id as

III.

nly tho.

drawing: do not count.

entrant· who follow th rul · abov will b

*

J
I
l\Igr. Jordan-Fro.

I II

TI

W. II. BAKE!{
Printinr Co.

I . E.
Faculty

BAHrii~R

dvi. r

ligiblc, neatness will help.

The Oracl

The fanag<'r of th<'
cone rn you write about
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SPECIAL RATES ON 1937

CLASS PICTURES

3

O!!ick Service-All Makes of Cars
Authorized

Cadillac-Lasalle-Studebaker
Service

THE PERRY STUDIO
193 Exchange Street

Bangor, Maine

THE S. L. CROSBY CO.
50 YORK STREET- 120 FRENCH STREET

Exceptionally Large and Beautiful
assortment of

Compliments of

Flannel Bath Robes R. B. DUNNIN6 & CO.
and Hostess Cowns

$3.95

and up

Distributors of Electrical Merchandise,
Plumbing and Heating Material.

All

Kinds of Building Material.
54 to 68 Broad St.

Bangor

98 MAIN STREET

$1. 0 0

p~~~~!~L

$1. 0 0

200 sheets Bond paper, 6 x 7, printed with
your name and address, and 100 envelopes to
match, printed on back flap.
Print copy plainly and enclose $1.00. Paper will be sent
by mail.
Phone 6353

Residence Dial 3658

Store Dial 9125

EARL A. (SKIP) GORDON
U.S. CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

Watch and Jewelry Re pairing
I Can Save You MONEY On Your Repairs

BE CONVINCED

BANGOR BOX COMPANY
FACTORY:

75 So. Main St., Brewer

78 Harlow Street

Bangor
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"The printed word
1s mightier than

t\.,

11lmw1ttum1tfamt:tw@:w:::t:::::::t:rnf:rn:u:n::u

the sword."
Of course it must
Strong and Speedy!

YELLOW PINE SKIIS
SPlected, quarter-sawed ~outhern yellow
pine with two coats of high-lustre varnish.
Dark walnut finish.
Grooved stripe~.
Rubber foot pads. Toe strap mortise.
Complete with foot strap and buckle.
5 ft. Skiis

Selected,

$1.49
6~

98c
'1-FT. SIZE

pr.

7 ft. 'kiis. .. .. ..

be properly printed and carefully arranged by a ((mighty"
.

printer.

$2.89
$4.65

ft. Ash f:lkii.·

$5.25

Best grade Hickory Skib. 7 ft. .

Books

•

Magazines

•

Posters

Programs and J ob Printing

Speed • Accuracy
CLAMP SKATES

SHOE SKATES

$1.19

$3.98

Boy" and Girls'. Quality
polished tccl. AjU: tahl<'
clamp toe and ankle strap.

Boys' and Cirls' High
qwdity hoc and brstgrnde ~t<'<'l hlndr. .
All

Up-to-date Methods

•

izP~.

Boys' Fa;;t Racing 'kal<'s

$3.98

Boys' Fine Hockey . 'katc:;

$5.25

Jordan-Frost Printing Co.
opposite High chool

•

·SEARS, ROEBUCK .
AND CO.
~

40 HARLOW ST. -

•

BANGOR - DIAL 8271

182 Harlow Street

Bangor, Maine

Published six times a year by the
students of Bangor High School, Bangor, Maine.
Entered as second class matter,
June 14, 1914, at the post-office at
Bangor, Maine, under the act of March
3, 1879.
1936-3 7
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Song Of The Sea
Have you ever seen a billowing wave,
A cloudless sky and a small craft brave?
Have you ever heard the sea gulls wail,
Or the whistling wind that fills the sail?
Have you ever breathed the cool sea breC'ze
With the tang of salt from o'er the seas?
Have you ever felt the sting of the spray
As it glistening comes from out of the bay?
If you've had these things and know their worth,
You've had happinC'ss here, upon God's earth.
- Danny Kelly

Lady

Never before had Fred failed to
save her the seat beside him.

Billie

ELISABETH RICHARDSON

M

SENIOR

Elisabeth (Betty to you) has done it again! In case
you don't know, Betty is that busy senior who still finds
time to write those superb, super-colossal stories for the
Oracle.

RS. DICK WEBSTER sat on her back piazza
knitting placidly as 'he rocked, a quiet look of
contentment on her face. Soon her young
seventeen-yror old daughter, Billie, would come bounding in the hou e with a hrill "Hi, Mon1 !" and a slam of
the door. Mrs. Dick, as he was called by nearly everyone, thought how many times she had spoken to Billie
about entering the hou. e in a more lady-like manner
and of what little effect her talking had 4ad.
Billie was a tall, slim girl with a thick, curly mop of
ruddy-brown hair, and eye, that, in her more erious
~oods, were a clear grey, but in a mischievous, teasing mood were unmistakably green.
he had a1ways
been quite a tom-boy and even being a "serious sen. " hadn't changed her.
' There wa, always a crowd of
ior
young people around the house.
hould the crowd be
composed of boy.· or girls, Billie , bowed no partiality.
Her children were all good children and well-liked,
Mrs. Dick reflected. Billie, whose full name, Elizabeth
Anne, had seemed too ridiculously long for 'uch a wee
midget, would be graduated from high school in just
a very few weeks now. Young fifteen-year old Dave
was a sophomore and just beginning to be girl-con cious;
~ancy Lee, the baby of the family, would be entering
high school the following fall. Mrs. Dick sighed.
How swiftly the year: had flown!
The Round of a slow, even st p and a carefully shut
door interrupted Mrs. Dick's musings. A puzzled expression passed over her face followed immediately
by a worri d look. Who could it be'? It was time for
Billie, but 'Ur ly ... som thing must h wrong. he
start d up.
"H llo, Mother." Billi spokC' from the doorway.
Mrs. Dick i-;at down abruptly and scanned her elder
daughter's fac anxiou:ly. Apparently nothing was
wrong. Perhap8 th child wru· ov r-tir cl, or maybe it
was something sh had aten.
Billie walked sedately ov r to a chair and sat down
carefully. This wru· very unusual; g nerally she threw
her· If into a chair and !it art d to tell her mother about

the events of the day with a "Gee, Mom .. . Miss
Bra: tow said , .. " etc. Today this was not so. Instead she asked quietly, "Did anything special happen
this morning, Mother?" in place of the customary,
"What'd ja do this mornin', Mom?"
"Nothing special. Mrs. Martin brought me a lovely
sponge cake, though," replied Mrs. Dick.
"Gee, c'n I have a hunk?" mumbled Billie half-starting up. Then remembering her pose (for indeed it was
a pose), she , aid preci ely, "Please may I have a piece,
Mother?"
"Ye., but not too large a piece," cautioned Mrs.
Dick wondering at Billie's sudden politeness.
Billie left the porch quietly with an unhurried step.
Mrs. Dick smiled wisely to her elf; she was quite sure
she knew the reason for Billie's sudden lady-like manners. As a test, she called after Billie's retreating figure, "I want you to take a dress pattern over to Mr .
Nelson for me, dear; you can go on your bicycle, and
it'll take only a few minutes."
"It'll take me half an hour anyway, Mother. I'm
too old to ride a bicycle now," Billie protested. "Connie
Barclay say it' most undignified to be seen riding a
bicycle."
"But it would be all right to ride one if you weren't
seen, is that it?" inquired her mother mildly, with a
twinkle in her eye.
"Oh, Mother!" Billie's tone implied all that she
didn't say.
"But, Billie," Mr.. Dick went on more seriously,
"I don't care to have you copying after Connie Barclay. Her life in New York and her wealth have tended
to make her too old for her age and far too superior
acting. It's really a shame for such a beautiful girl to
be so affected and snobbish."
"Her manners are perfectly lovely!"
"Neverthclc s, it would do her good to get out and
romp now and then," replied Mr . Dick wisely. "Now
take thi. pattern over to Mrs. Nelson. You needn't
take the bicycle if you don't want to, but don't you

-
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think that's just a notion you've got about not riding
it?"
"Well, after all, Mother, I'm seventeen and almost
graduated from high school. It's high time I began
acting my age. Dave and an ought to act a little
less like young Indians, too. II adn't they?"
"Let them play while they will. They'll reach the
stage you have soon enough." As she spoke, Mrs. Dick
handed Billie the pattern.
Soon running footsteps announced the arrival of
Nan. "Hello, dear." Mrs. Dick greeted the child
with a smile. "Have you seen Dave'? H hasn't been
home from school yet. I forgot to ask Billie where he
was."
"Yeah. I saw him with Jack Mason a few minutes
ago. He said to tell you he'd be home in time for supper. They had baseball practice or something this
afternoon. I forget what he said."
"What a boy he is! Be sure to change your dress
before you go out to play," l\Irn. Dick called, as Nancy
ran from the porch.
Supper time came and with it the whole family, hungry for good, wholesom food. , upper consisted of
cold meat and salads on warm nights, and tonight was
no exception. Mr. Dick served cold lamb and vegetable salad in generous portions to his family. The
healthy children had good, hearty appetites, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dick, too, did their share in making the food
di. appear.
Billie's new pose was very much in evidence. Tonight her hair was waved severely from her face and
rolled in precise curls at the nape of her neck, in contrast to her usual disheveled mop. Her fingernails
were conspicuously clean and shiny with new, dark
fingernail polish. With a languid motion :-;he took her
place at the table. Daye wa , the first to speak. "Well
fer- where're you goin' to a masquerade'?"
"I just got cleaned up for supper. If you knew anything, you'd wear a tie and wa h your hand before itting down to eat,'' Billie an wered .·cornfully with a
withering glance directed toward.· her brother. And
so it went for the duration of the meal.
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make Dave break his bread . . . Mother, can't Nancy
ask for the butter instead of reaching for it . . . ancy,
don't be so childish."
All were glad when the meal was over, and Dave made
good his escape while his mother and Billie were arguing about Nancy.
Just as Emma, the maid of all work, was clearing
the table, a shrill whistle sounded: "Billie! Hey,
Billie!" Billie recogn izcd it as the unmistakable yell
of Fred Caldwell.
She went to thr oprn window and called, "Yes?
What do you want'?"
"Hey, fo;tcn! Wc'rr goin' up to thr park for a game
of ball, and wr need a short-stop. Wanna come?"
Fred spoke nonchalantly, but inwardly he felt that he
was conferring a grrat favor upon Billie. She'd often
played ball with thrm, but ncvrr had she been allowed
in a real game, though she had teased long and hard
for that privilrgc. "C'rnon, strp on it. Half the follers arc there now."
"You'll havr to get someone else, Freel. Connie
Barclay and l arc going to lhr movies." Billie spoke
with a coolnesH shr didn't feel. Iler<' was hrr longed
for chance to play short-stop in a rral gamr. Oh, why
had she decidrd to act like a lady a sissy!
Fred brokr in with a startlrd rxclamation, one not
exactly soothing to Billie. "What'? Arc you rnr-ra-zy?"
The astonished look on his boyish, frecklrd face annoyed Billie.
"You heard what I said," she snapped impatirntly.
"I'm not going to pla,y ball tonight, or tomorrow, or
ever. I'm a lady." Thrn aH he still stood there stunned, she added, '"cram, will'ya and take that dirtylooking dog of yours with you."
This from Billie! And against i\Iikr, too! Freel
blew up. ", ay, who'd ya think you arr tlw the
Que n of 'hcba'?" he a. keel drrisivPly. "C'mcre,
Mike!" he roared, as the beast, wagging hi'l tail invitingly, Rhambled up to the window where Billie toad.
Then looking traight at Billie he said, "Billie \Ye b 'ler,
I'll nei•er ask you to play ball again!"
" roodbye, Fred," Billie called sw etly after him.
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"Come again when you can't stay so long!"
With this parting remark ringing in his ears, Fred
walked slowly towards the park, Mike frolicking at his
heels. Suddenly he knew what he would do. He and
the fellows would fix Billie! They'd teach her to go
snooty on them. He broke into a run. "C'mon, Mike.
I'll race you to the park," he called to the dog, and,
nothing loath, Mike dashed past his master to win the
gay race. Fred's grin broadened and his blue eyes
twinkled merrily as he assembled a group of the older
Rchool boys.
The next day at two-fifteen Billie grabbed up a
couple of books and dashed out from school. Fred
took her home every afternoon in his rattle-trap of a
car. She fdL especially glad for a ride today. Today
was Friday, and it was so hot. Maybe they'd go swimming. Connie had said that she might be able to
have her mother's car and that they'd take a dip in the
new pool in Melbourne. Fred expected to have to
work, and, if he did, none of his crowd would be going.
Billie glanced ovrr at "Hattles" accustomed place.
There she was and well, what in the world! Billie
stopped short. "Hatiles" was slowly movinµ: away
place was
from the curb and there in her Billie's
June .i\Iorley, one of thC' younger members of the crowd.
There wasn't C'VC'n extra standing space on "Hattlcs."
l 1 SC'<'med over-flowing with boys and girls. Billie
wondrred at this.
ever before had Fred failed to
saw hrr thC' f'C'at bC'side him. It must be because of
what she had said y<'sterday. Freel had a quick temP<'r, hut for him to remain angry even for an hour was
unheard of. Billie tossed her head and walked along
hmri<'dly in orclC'I' to catch up with Connie. "Hattles"
went by, and with a silent wave of hands the crowd
pas. eel Billie and rattled gaily homeward. No "Hi,
Billie," or "Hello " not even a familiar toot-toot of
' 'Ratt!C's'" horn. 'That hmt, Billie reflected bitterly.
WPU, let them! She'd g<'t along!
She caught up with Connie. Languidly Connie glanced
around at Billie's gr<'eting. "Hello, Anne. Isn't it
just too hC'ttstly hot!" Connie always insisted that
"Billie" was much too tom-boyish a name and that
"Anne" was rnorC' suitable for a young lady. "It's so
hot, 1 believe I '11 just g<'t into i-;lack: and a halter and
liC' around and rC'acl this afternoon. If we went ·wimming, WC''d only gC't our hair m('si-;('(I."
lnwarclly Billie' didn't agr<'e with Connie. It was a
P rfpctJy grand aftC'rnoon to go swimming, and who
carC'd if one's hair did gC't mu. s('(l up'? This ])('ing sevC'ntcen and having to act grown-up was terribl<'. As
far as Billi(• could . cc, it wasn't any fun. It was all
right to go to 1h<' movies if thC'fr w re nothing C'lsc to
do, and all right to lie around in cool clothes if you
couldn't go ~wimming, but t.o do it in preference
Hot and tired, about fift en or twenty minutes lat r
than usual, Billi<' arrivPd home. "H llo, :\Iother."
"llc·llo, d<'ar. Ar<'n 't yc)ll lat today'?"
"Hae! io walk." Billie an. \\'Cr cl briefly.

"Where was' 'Rattles'?" asked Mrs. Dick, mildly
curious.
"I don't know. Guess he forgot to wait for me,"
Billie replied. "What can I have to eat, Mother?"
she interposed quickly, as she saw her mother ready
with another question.
"Have a glass of milk and some cookies," said Mrs.
Dick. "What are you going to do this afternoon?"
"I'm going over to Connie's. We're just going to
lie around and read."
"l thought you two were going swimming this afternoon. It's so hot.
"Oh, we changed our minds," replied Billie carele sly. "No sen e in wrecking our hair."
"Well-," started Mrs. Dick ending up with a mild,
"Oh!"
A short time later while Billie was up-stairs changing

"11! ike."

into slacks and a halter, she heard the familiar tattoo
of "Rattles" horn, then the running footsteps of Fred,
and her mother talking, though she could not hear
what was said. Hurrying a little with her dressing,
she went down the stair .
" 'Lo, Billie," said Fred. "How 'ya been?"
"Hello, Fred," Billie said, "What are you doing,
going to do, et cetera?"
"I just dropped in a. I was passing. The crowd's
going out to Lakehurst swimmin' and stay for a picnic
supper. We've got to go in 'Rattles' and Tom Merrick's
' larabelle.' There're just kids goin'." Fred accented
the word meaningly. "Guess only kids would ride in
crates like those; certainly no ladies would. Well, we
gotta be goin'. 'Bye, Billie. 'Bye, Mrs. Dick."
tunned, Billie tood in the doorway and watched
"Hattles" jog away from the curb followed by "Clarabelle." The crowd hadn't even asked her to go. Not
that she'd have gone, anyway, she hastily assured her. elf, but they might have asked her. Deeply hurt but
trying bravely to conceal it, Rhe said goodbye to her
mother and went down the treet to Connie's.
(Please turn to page 38)
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Through the Ages
By Byron Knowlton
Discovered- a senior with an imagination! And what
an imagination! We'd like to believe your tale, Byron,
but-!!

X

WE were walking through a thickly wooded
path in the legendary forest of Avalon, we
came upon a squat graystone tower, darkened by
age and covered by a thick network of vines. To all
appearances there was no entrance to it. Amazed, we
searched high and low, but to no avail. The third time
we circled the ma.<;sive structure, I stumbled over something hidden beneath the matted grass. By pulling
away the grass, a rusty iron hatch was brought to view.
It was stuck solidly, but finally, after much work, we
raised it. Exposed was a dusky hole which appeared
to lead inside the tower. We could sec no sign of light,
and the place was musty and close from long disuse.
We climbed down into the hole and found ourselves
in a small square room, the four walls of which seemed
to clo e in forbodingly. By a streak of luck, one of my
friends found a well-hidden door in one side of the room.
We tried to open it in the usual manner, but found that
this could not be done. After we had pushed and prodded, we found that it was pivoted in the middle and
swung vertically. Opening it, we perceived a dark,
musty corridor with lime-covered walls dripping oozy
mud. A horrible odor of something long since dead
was wafted to our nostrils. A bit slowed by these prospects, we walked haltingly down the echoing passageway. "\Ve saw that the walls were in et with deep recesses in which reposed something be t unrevealed.
This must have been, at some remote time, a tomb of a
lordly family, for the carvings on the walls portrayed
great halls filled with multitudes of people. One of the
other men, who had keener hearing than the rest of us,
told us to listen. Suddenly we heard a faint sound of
inging, apparently coming from nowhere, and we set
out to look for the source of this beautiful music.
At the end of the corridor we found a spiral ramp,
leading upward. At the top of this we could se a light
shining dimly through an aperture in a door to one side,
and the voice was on the other side of the door! , 'omeonc was singing the accurs d Black Mass th chant
of dead centurie::;. Thoroughly cowed hy this, we
stopped and Ii -tened. Th mu. ic wa. lX'a11tiful and,
at the ·ame time, horribl . It . C'nt er cping chills of
fear up and down our ·pine::;.
We stood on tiptoe and glanced through the op<·ning.
There, in the center of the room, was an altar of jade,
topped by topaz, bloodstained by centuric:-; of ,acrifice. . The voice wa coming from a dark-hairC'd woman,
tanding with hands out pread, u-.ing all h r energy on
her atanic ritual.
Then one of my companion Jipp<'cl and uttered a
cry. The girl topped and looked trnight ahead n if
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she were under some sort of spell. Thinking all was
lost anyway, we opened the door and entered. The
woman raised her head and surveyed us with an undefinable stare. Then, with perceptible effort, she
spoke. An ancient Saxon dialect poured from her lips
with a queer-sounding tone. One of my companions
started to speak, but he could not, dazed as he was by
the fascinating beauty of this mysterious person before us.
Finally, after hours of conversation, with intervals
caused by the difficulty of understanding, we drew her
strange talc from her.
She was the daughter of an ancient leige lord, who,
having been deprived of his land and wealth, retreated
to a life of solitude in the woods. They erected this
tower over a spring, but, after it was finished, they
found that the spring had a peculiar taste, so they carried their water from a distant water-hole.
When this girl was born, her mother died, and shortly
afterward, her father followed. The woman before us
had been raised by a faithful servant 'til she was a young
lady, then the servant had left for a distant country.
After the servant was gone, the woman wa. much afraid
of the wild country. Thinking to drown herself, she
had gone to the spring beneath the tower.
It wa then that she di. covered that the pring seemed
to have remarkable properties of cure and would dispel tiredness to any extent. Finally she came to the
conclwiion that it was the fountain of perpetual youth.
She had lived through the centuries, solitary in the
tower, knowing nothing of the outside world.
When we had heard her story, she said slowly, "Now
that you have come I may release myself from this
tired life." Lifting her hand, she pronounced some unrepeatable words. The tower shook and rocked. Doubtle through the age she had discovered many secrets
unknown to common man. Then to us oblivion came,
(Please tum to page 38)
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"I'll Take Bas ketbaII"
By Austin Keith

M

Between the acts, Austin writes slwrt stories or novels.
Just get in your order for a story soon enough, and he in
turn will produce for you an excellent composition. Here's
a "grizzling" sample.

ONK DOLAN was one of those characters "Ugh!" He was sick of seeing his funny pan spread all
you read and dream about. He was a letter- over the sports page, and of hearing how good he was
man in Football, Basketball, Baseball and from great sports-writers all over the country, most of
Track. His name had reached the top in football col- whom had never seen him in or out of action. His
umns of leading newspapers all over the country. His disgust was only temporary, however, for his father
clever handling of a basketball had put hi name at the had just said something that made his scalp tingle. It
head of the list for ALL NEW E GLAND Center last sort of rang in his ears.
year. His smart fielding and heavy hitting had pulled
"Well, son, now that the football season is over and
the baseball team through the last baseball season with before the basketball ea.son starts, maybe you and I
only one defeat. There was probably not a big coach could get in a little hunting."
in the country who did not ecretly hope that when
Boy, what a break it would be to get away from all
Monk Dolan was graduated from Bradley Academy, of this publicity stuff and get off in the woods where
he would choose his particular college as his haven for everything would be peaceful and quiet! He would
the next four years.
have to be back in four days, though, to start basket-

-

h);)> )_$ ('ft"
"An enormous black bear came charging across the clearing."

He had just come through a football season as Captain of an undefeated eleven at Bradley, which had
played the best teams in ew England and had come
?ut on top by a 13-6 victory over a suppos dly ·uperior team from New Jcri;ey. In the la:-;t gam of the
season Monk Dolan had been a living cyclone, cro · ·ing
Brookfield Academy's goal lin seven times and converting two of the thr e extra pointR which were made
by his team to pile up a score of 45-6. The Brookfield touchdown had come early in the third quarter
wh n Brad! y's s cond team wa. on th field.
The next morning th new. papers carried the story
of how :Monk Dolan had trounc d Brookfi Id Academy
ingl -handed by a. ~core of 45-6, and how in the last
three yean; this grC'at a.thlet had put Bradley Academy
on the map in the world of ; port ·.
Monk slammC'cl the pap<>r down with a disgusted,

ball practice with his team. He wi hed he didn't have
to go out for baRketball! But if he didn't, the gang
would all coax him, and it would be worse than ever.
He took another di. gu ted glance at the sports page on
the floor, grinned, and started for the stairs.
In pite of hi hard-boiled appearance on the basketball floor and his merciless f-'ma.«hing of a line on the
gridiron or a string of withering hit on the diamond, he
bad a soft f-'pot in his heart for all of those unfortunates
whom he had put out of the different game. from an
extra hard tackle or rolling block. In the first game of
bask tball last year he had accidentally run into a player
and knocked him again t a post. On examination he
was found to have a fractured arm and was kept out
of play that whole season. This incident had left a
deep :;car on Monk's mind. He hated to hurt anyone
like that, e. pecially to a point where the poor fellow
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couldn't play any more. Monk thought that all the e
His father smiled and continued on up the trail a
sports were just a little too rough at times. How he half-mile or so before cutting into the woods.
would like to live in the woods the rest of his life and
Monk imagined it mw;t have been about four o'clock
keep out of all these bruising battles of human power! when he started back. He hadn't seen a thing all day
How nice and calm it would seem in the woods with no long, but there were plenty of fresh tracks, and once
headlines staring him in the face all the time! Oh, he had heard a deer go away, up ahead of him. He dewell, he would have a couple of days of it, anyway.
cided, however, that he would visit an old clearing right
Monk Dolan and his dad left their home at about in the middle of the burnt land, before going back to
four o'clock the next morning, so they could get to meet his dad. Ile was taking a chance that his father
their camp in the woods by noon. They had a.bout had not been there that day and there might be somethree days' provisions stored in the rumble scat and thing around. Then he realized he must be almost
intended to make a real trip of it. H.ea.ching camp at there and began to walk more quietly.
about one o'clock, they spent the remainder of the
As he stepped into the clearing, a big buck raised
afternoon getting the camp in shape to be used. After his head and scramblrd to his feet. Monk, though a
an early supper of warmed-over beam;, the old stand-by bit surprised, swung his gun to his shoulder, and as
on a hunting trip, they "hit the hay,'' so they could be the sights came in line with the brnwnish hide, the
"up and at 'em" at dawn. It sccmrd to .Monk that he rifle voiced its challenge into the fast fading daylight,
awoke after he had slept only five minutcs or so, hut hr four shots in quick succrssion whose cchocs merged
found his father already making flapjacks on the spiel r. into onc long, drawn-out roar. Monk knew his fourth
He stretched mightily and hit thc floor with a bound.
shot had gone wild, but he saw the grcat buck stumble
Dawn was already breaking whcn they finished the a few frrt and fall, so hc knrw that one of his shots had
last mon;cl of food on the table, and, slipping into their taken effect. Then suddenly there was another roar,
heavy mackinaws, they were off. The air was cold and more terrifying than that of his rifle, and hc turned ju 't
cri::;p that morning, and it bit sharply at their noses in time to sec an enormous black bear rear up on his
and cars as they plodded towards an old hurnt land hind legs and come chargin~ across the clearing from
where the deer were always found at this time of year. lhc dirrction in which he had first seen the buck. Ile
l\Ionk kcpt thinking that he wished he were going to tried to sidcstcp, but his shift.y hips, which so many
stay here and didn't have to go hack and play basket- sports-writerH had rcferrcd to as his "swivel hips/'
ball. Heck, basketball had nothing on hunting, and failed to carry him to safety, and the bcar's grcat paw
J\Ionk Dolan was ::;ick of fighting to excel in :-;ome game struck him acrnss thc shoulder and swept him off his
for the honor of Bracllcy Academy.
feet. The bear went bounding by. l\lonk felt the musThey tramped along silently, climbing ovcr and im- clrs in his shoulder tear, and a terrific pain shot through
der old windfall::; and keeping always on the alert for a his arm. As hc lost consciousness, he thought h heard
::;ign of deer.
the familiar crack of his father's thirty-thirty, hut every"You know, it's funny we haven't seen a single deer thing went black before he could think more about it.
track, Dad!" remarked ?\Ionk, a little puzzled.
Mr. Dolan had had the same idea as his . on about
?\Ionk's father nodded and continued to watch care- going to that clearing before going to meet J\fonk on
fully on both sides of the trail. A hundred yards far- the trail. II had been a littl farthcr away from it
ther on they turned off onto an old surveyor'. · cut that than fonk, though, and it had taken him ii little longer
to reach it. Ile was within twenty yard· of it wh n his
led along the western border of the burnt land.
"Dad, I've been thinkin~ that l'cl like to i-;tay here son fir d at the buck, and, when the bcar charged, he
forever and never play bai-;k<>thall again," ,;\Ionk . aid was just in time to put a stop to any idea it might have
hael of finishinl! hiH so1i. Ile waH an "eagl<' eye'' with a
~uddcnly. His dad looked at him q11ickly, th •n smilC'd
and :-;aid, ''You're kidding,, 'on."
rifle•, and wh<'n he put the butt of th gun against hi:
i\Ionk quickly told him that lw me•trnt it, and bow i-;hould r, he bud no four or doubt of missing the hug
h<> felt about it. "Well, maybe t hNe· is somct hing in mon. ter which was whC'eling lo come hack. His rifle
what you :-ay," said his dad thoughtfully. "At any crackc·d once t wicc, than all was i-;t ill cxc<'pt for the
rate I won't chang ·your vie•w. ; you C'a!I do a. yo11 t hi11k wind rbing in the lops of the tree· ns night foll over
be t as long as it's reasonable'."
tlw scene.
Then ,;\Ir. Dolan held up hi, hand quickly. II<' had
The· fir. t thing Monk knew whm he n.wok wa · that
heard o nethin~ in the woods to the ·a t. "\Vplt, one he wa · in Ids own c·omforlahle b cl at horrw. II tried
of us i. uppos cl to go in hc·rc· auywa ', :-.ronk."
to it 11p, but his. lio11ldC'J' h11rnC'cl like• :i hot flame. Littlr
:\Ionk jum1 cl quickly toward t fip b11 hi' , :iyi11g, by lit!!(•, <'V<'rytliing c·amc ha<'k to him, and h was ju. t
b·E!inni11g to wondN how it wa. that the hear hadn't
"I'll go Dael!"
Hi fa th r nodd d. " W 'II nH' t h<'rc at . 1mdown, fini. llC'd him whrn Iii dad c·anH· i11to the· room. The
man<· plairn·d th<' whoh· thinµ; to hirn, and advanced
, on Be carC'ful 1ww, and you 'll g<'t ·1 de1·r."
hi · tlH'ory of how on<• of ..\Tonk',· , hot. m11s( haw gone
I lie boy di appeared into th hrn h with a d1 'I')'
(l'lcus tum lo payc 3 ' )
"Ob}:, Dad, good 111c:k!' 1
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Out-picked
By Phillip Goos

X

The business manager of the Oracle is also an author,
it seems. This story," Phil" tells us, is the result of an urgent request for more "printable matter."

lATHER fine-looking man Rtood at the desk be from small towns and rural districts, to judge from
of the Chicago Travel Bureau. He might have their appearance. "Fat and prosperous," Sam Falon
been a bank-prer-;ident, the head of a stock- i::aid to himself.
and-bond house, or a capitali. t of major proportions.
Beside Sam sat a middle-aged man, who struck up a
For all his grand manner and pohie, he was neither conversation immediately. He was a sheep rancher
from Colorado, wealthy, too.
banker, broker, nor capitalist. He was a pickpocket"You probably know your way around," said the
not just an ordinary one, but one of the cleverest in the
world and !mown to the police in every state of the man beside him. "Glad to meet you! I'm Oscar Marunion.
den."
"Mine's John Green," said Sam, using the first name
Let me explain am Falon's (alias Al the Dupe)
presence in a travel bureau. He was definitely tired of that popped into his head.
his profession, and he wanted a vacation.
"The clerk at the hotel told me to watch out for
With a quick stride he crossed the room and stood
beside a rack filled with folders. He Relected one and
opened it; staring him in the face in bold type was written: Visit the World's Fair at New York. Educational
as well as enjoyable.
"Just the place for me," said ,'am to himself. "l
guess a littlC' education wouldn't hurt me."
Sam Falon obtained accommodations in New York
at a mode:-;t hotel. Ile sang in his bath, and sang as he
got into clean clothing, but what cloth Bl Being in a
profession in which a man docs not call too much attention to himself, he usually wore inconspicuous apparel,
but on this particular day , am blossomed out in di. tinctiv(' garb: loud checks in hi:-; suit, a light-brown
hat, white shoC's, and a yellow-spotted tic against a
blue r-;hirt. Going down in the C'levator he was still
singing under hi: breath. In the hotrl lobby he went
to an information desk and asked how to get to the
Fair, and what to do whC'n he got there. Heceiving
the information, be turned away to bump into a huge
pickpocket ," aid Mr. Marden. "I suppose you always
man with glinting eyes.
"Y ou ' re 'Al t h c DupC'' from Chicago, " t Iie man d e- find them in great crowd. like this. I'd hate to have
one tap me. I'm carrying quite a roll and intend to
clared Hhowing his badge.
have
a gay time while I'm here. I'd hate to have my
";\1aybC' HO."
pocket
picked and have to send home for more money.
",'inc(' you're• not a crook of rrcord, WC' won't run
you out of tllC' city, hut wc»rc inlc'rC'slPcl in your wel- The folks back home would make fun of me-call me a
rube."
fare so much that wc"ll krep an eyr on you."
"Maybe there isn't anything to worry about," Sam
"Why, how dare you insimiate thtt!r "
"Oh, Chicago wirPcl us you \\('!'<' corning! Have a said.
"I've got a . y. tern. I carry a few bills folded togood time, hut at your own expense!"
The huge man dclil>Prntely tunH'cl his hack and g ther in my ve -t pocket, and the majority of my money
Htrocle out of thr lobby. , 'am knew a momrnt of rage. in a wallet. I carry the wallet in my hip pocket."
Tow, to a man like am Falon, thi was a challenge
Then, with a set face, hr wrllt 011! on thr strret.
not
to be resi. tcd, so he decided to get rid of Mr. ~Iar
It should b rccorclecl hrrc', in just ice to , 'am Falon,
dcn
and then trail him to wait for a proper opportunity
that hp had intcnc!C'cl takillg a \'aca!io11 and :;eC'ing the
to
"lift"
his wallet.
Fair, and not "working" while he· did it.
Ile ea ·ily got rid of ~Jarden, but he did not lose sight
'am located a hu: which wrnt to the fair and got
(Please turn to page 36)
into it. For the grC'alc'r part, the pa. · ng rs s cmed to

-
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Mere Illusions
By Ann Bigelson
Ann is that snappy sophomore, who, believe it or not,
would rather write stories any day than eat. No cudgeling of the brain for subjects needed by Ann! This story
is the result of the first few weeks in the Commercial classes.

G

AY WILLIAMS walked briskly down Ocean.
Avenue. The crisp, morning air aroused a
deep, red glow in her cheeks. With a shiver
she pulled the collar of her coat about her neck, burying her face deep into the fur. She could have taken
the journey blindfolded. Without looking she could
have gone to the bookstand for her morning paper, held
out her ticket at the gate, and hurried across the stretch
of platform to the lift. She had grown so accustomed
to the appearance of half the occupants in the car that
without as much as raising her eyes, she could describe
each face almost to perfection. She knew the tired,
worried expressions of the girls, and the harra1-1sed, draggled lines of the men. From the moment she left her
home at five minutes to nine, to the time she left the
office at five thirty; for eight hours and thirty-five minutes, she was part of a great machine!
Gay worked in a minor 1-1ecretarial capacity in a firm
of motor agents. At first it had been one great adventure the satisfying feeling of being independent and
entirely unsupervised, to receive every aturday night
a small envelope containing her weekly wages of twelve
green slips of paper. As soon, however, as the novelty of a new situation wore off, she found the routine
of the day incredibly monotonous. Gay's thoughts
dispersed when the end of the line was reached, and she
stepped lithely to the ground in the direction of the
office building.
he quickened her step, suspecting
herself of being a trifle tardy. Arriving at the locker
room she caught a glimpse of Faith Claude!, one of the
girls who worked with her, powdering her pert, upturned no e. Gay greeted her absently, taking little
notice of the warm, eager wile on the other'· lips.
"Better snap into it," she warned. "II re, I'll put
your coat away."
Gay thanked lwr and cornmcnc •d to don her mak -up
carefully. They were good friends. In a few minutes they were seated at the dc•sks hdorc thc•ir typewriters, and the steady pound of the machines with
the regularly .. paced ringing of the hc•lls h<'gan.
For tlw most part, Gay's work con. iskd of th' copying of inrniccs and agrec·ment.', though occasionally a
junior partner would come in to dictate a lrttN. It
was mechanical, compldc·ly so, and Gay had long :->inc<'
learned to detnch ninc-trnth: of her mind from it.
While onc-tC'nth concc·ntratc·d on her work, the re. t
wandcr<'d in a day-dr<'am, . tory-world where life co11ld
be ru; dc~ired . , 'he wa , totally unaware of thr narrow
room in which he worked, of tlw tapping typewriters,
and of the papers propped on a r-tand in front of her.
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She banished the clear vision of herself as the child of a
struggling family, working eight hours a day in uncongenial surroundings. In its place was a debutante in
her coming-out year. Gay Williams! Could that ever
be, she wondered wistfully? Then she hastened on
with her imaginings. It wa: ten o'clock, and in a large,
warm, softly-lighted bedroom she was awakening to a
new day. A maid moved silently in and ou t smiling
graciously at "Mademoiselle Gayee." Through drowRy
eyes, Gay watched her, Rtraightening tack the covers,
turning the switch of the electric toaster, drawing the
curtains, letting the faint autumn sunlight slip in on the
low, walnut dresser, over a thick braided rug, and thence
to a large roomy wardrobe. A nourishing breakfast
tray was set before her: grapefruit, cereal, crisp brown
toaHt, coffee. A pile of various colored envelopes stood
aHidc on her tray.
he would open them listleRsly.
There would br Connie Carlisle's invitation to the
Country Club dance. There would be a small card
for a cocktail party at the Lombard's and a bill or two.
But bill8 never bothered her her parents took charge
of her numerous bills. With part of her mind she typed
the sheets set in front of her, joined in the girls' conversation, filed carbon copies. But only a tenth part
was doing that; nine tenthH was pictming that other
self. Minute by minute of the day while the conRtant
tapping of the typewriters wrnt on as Hhe took dictation in an efficient, husineHslike manner, Gay Jived the
part of new, yet familiar life; Jived it till the clock on the
sideboard struck five-thirty and the others leaped to
their feet and hurried down to the locker room for coats,
umbrellaR, hats. Then the dream with a sudden snap
of finality would end, leaving Gay staring moodily at
the typewriter.
And so . . . another day at the office came to an
abrupt close.

"As sh typed, (fay

lit> d thr part of a nrw life."
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A PAGE OF POETRY
The Season•s Greetings

"That's W hat I Thought"

By Danny Kelly

By Donald Stuart

There's nothing like a "Merry Christmas"
To make a feller smileIt cheers and perks him up a bit,
And puts him back in style.

Christmas vacation's about to start,
And I can stop my working.
No more studying for a while,
I'll do some fancy shirking.

It spreads a friendly warmth around,
And warms the chilly airIt lifts and ends the gloom away,
And makes the skie turn fair.

So home I go with happy heart,
And nothing on my mind.
Just peace on earth, good will to menBut is that what I find?

So, I'm a-wi ·hin' "Merry Christmas!"
Just from me to you,
And then to add a bit, I wish
A "Happy New Year", too.

It's go to tlre store for mother,
And run upstairs for sis,
And go get some gas for fatherFor gosh sakes, what is this?
You see me sadly on my way
For Dad, to get his tank fullAh, hri tmas comes but once a year,
For which I'm duly thankful!

Remembrance of a Summer Sunset
By Marguerite Coffin

The dusk crept softly, irrcsistably.
The water. softened, levelled by the calm
Benediction that is silence, falling soft,
Soothing all things before it silken touch.
Afl twilight came, possessive, grasping all,
The sun flank slowly, ye., reluctantly,
Persistent Twilight yet would have her way,
And shoved old ol down 'mid a golden plash.

*

*

*

*

*

"It ifln't fair," a little earth-child cried,
"I don't like night; I like the sparkling day!"
"C o~e, " breathed the wind, "just hop upon my wmgs.
.
You 11 fl e the dawn of never- nding light."
A small cool boun e, and then a whirring song!
lIC'r C'ag r eyes gaz cl down to seC' all this:
Bright roo.'ters welcoming th br ak of day,
Arms far upfiung, and joyous voices rttis d.

*

*

*

*

*

At breaking dawn, all w lcomC'd day with joy.
No child but rcvC'llcd in the ch cry light.
Yrt no man grumbl d at its passing on
All loved ib; glow and u. eel it while' thC'y might.
"'l'I 1C'Y all lov day
' " murmur cl the little lu..c;;s,
"
•
J
And still, th sun was made to s rve u. all,
It was not madC' for one to profit by."
Its bright reflection fill d her ro. y heart.

Chairs
By Margaret Romero

Some chairs are stiff and straight and tall,
And some are big and some are small,
But the chairs I like of all the rest,
Are tho e in which I sink the best.
A horse-hair chair that makes one squirm,
To me is worse than some bad germ,
Or wooden chair with upright backs
Are good for naught but "John on's Wax".
Of all the kinds of chairs there are,
The over- tuffed are best by far,
B cause when I it down to read,
The chair that's soft is the one I need.

-
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A Merry Christmas
By Danny Kelly
We know Danny as an artist, a poet, a singer, and
what have you, but now we find that he's also a novelis~.
Is there anything that lad can't do? The story below is
certainly in keeping with the limes.

X

MALL candle glimmers feebly in the tiny
room, its faint light causing the shadowA to
flicker weirdly on the walls. Aside from being
poorly lighted the room is also poorly furnisl~ed: A
chair, a couch, and a table make up the furmshmgs.
On the table lie a few small articl s. Through a broken
pane of glass there comes a chilling wind. Outside a
snow storm is whirling through the city. From the
distance comes the strains of a carol a Christmas carol.
In the room, the figure of a small boy stirs on the
couch. Ile yawns sleepily and rises. · A pathetic, year~
ing smile touches his lips as he listens to the carol. It _is
Christmas eve, but he will get no toys· ind ed, he will
be lucky if he gets something to cat. 'adly he crosses
over to the table and sits down bcHicle it. Picking up
the stub of a pencil he commences to ch w on it while
he searches for a sheet of paper. After finding it, he laboriously scrawls in childish writing

"Dear SantaPlease irhen you come tonight leave a real train for
me and lea1 1e something nice for my mummy, loo.
Thank you,
Jimmy"
Laying aside the p ncil, the boy carefully places the
letter for anta in a conspicuous spot and then goe
back to the couch to dream of toyland. • lowly, the
candle taper · down
Time passes - the door open·, and a woman enter .
Her face i · worn and haggard, but de. pite her weariness
her eyes brighten a. they glimp. th :leeping child.
Quietly she goe · over to the child ancl cover· him with
her shawl. , 'he turn: and tipto<'i> to the table. The
letter attract · h r att ·ntion she r ads it.
1ist forms
in her eye · a sher ad: the closing line "ancl leav something nice for mummy, too." Ifrr lip.' quiver; h r fingers tremble. From her purse . }l(> tak<'s a crump!Nl bill,
her day's earning, a pitifully . mall amount. •'h gaz .s
from the bill to the boy and t hC'n !Pa vcs Ow room. Th
candl burns :t adily lowN.
Time pa.-.<'
it i · Chrbtrna~ morning. 'J he boy on
the couch awaken. ancl . lc·cpily r<·gard hi: mother
through half-clo · d ry<'"· The n xt moment . le p vuni ·he · like magic as h<' gaz<' in minglccl amazement and
joy at a :-;mall toy train on tlw floor. Th moth r ~mile
happily th, light in tlH· boy' c•yc· more· than repay~
her for "hat ;-;he· mu. t go wit ho11t. ' ';\I( rry 'hri trn
mummy!" erk. the boy. Arni tlw wall <·eho, "l\f rry
hri tma. !"
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An Interview with Mr. A .

L.

Blanchard

By Ann Tyler and Ellen !fathom
"Come in," was the cheery reply from Mr. Blanchard as we rang the doorbell. He led us into a homey
Ii ving-room where we sank into a soft, comfortable couch,
while he sat with his legs crossed in a nearby wing
chair. Mr Blanchard was clad in a dark suit with a
light shirt and harmonizing nrcktie. His jolly personality immediately made us feel at homr, and we
showered him pell-mell with qurstiomi.
Mr. Blanchard is an ex-Bangor High School student
of the class of 1921; however, he left Bangor High for
Philips Acadrrny in Andover for his srnior year. After
l ring gradual d from this acadrmy, hr entered Yale
and was graduated from there in 1927. Ile then went
to Yale Law, chool for t hrrr yrars. Perhaps you wond r why hr happmed to choose the law profossion. When
Mr. Blanchard was a child, he spent a lot of time hanging around his fathrr's law officr; furthrrmorr, h was
intrrrstecl in law. 'o, when he grew older, it seemed
only natural for him to becom a lawyrr. Unless you
arc thinking seriously of studying law and willing to work
hard, 1r. Blanchard advises you to turn your ambition
elsewherr, for at least sevrn yrars of hard studying arc
requirrd for this vocation; b sidrs, this field of business
is now overcrowded.
Law is generally equitablr, but in a few casrs this
is not alway;; true.
1r. Blanchard is prrsidrnt of thr Bangor Lion';; Club,
ancl he explained to u;; that the club of sixty-five members works, of coursr, to raisr th standard of thr professions rrprrsrnted, and also clors a grrat dral for the
blind and th crippkd.
Now what docs Mr. Blanchard think of our much
' school spirit'? Ik thinks that during thr last
talk cl of
f w yearn th spirit hasn't bren what it should be, but
that this year it has perked up a grrat dral. As for our
football team, hr said, "It's fiJlC'! l'vr b en to many of
th football gmnr;; this y ar, and I think Bangor hai>
a fine team!"
You scr hr's a grnuinr Bangor High boostrr!
row for a final thought, i\Ir. Blanchard advise;;:
"A <'<>ll<'g<' Nlucat ion isn't JH'CC'ssary, hut it is a grand
thing to havr, if possihl<'. Tlw main thing is to know
what you would likr all([ what you arc hcst suit<·d to do.
Don't drift aro1md, hut dPC'id<· on som<' worthwhik
vocaticm and study and work at it ' ith thr hrst of
your ability."
Tht• doom 11y pi<'t urt•d on t.IH' t·m <'r i. t ht• 11 mk of
Dudlc•v lJtt<•rl>a<'k. Dudlr.y'. ta k 1111s to dnrn an rnlarg1·11;t·nt. of thi doorna\', 11l11<'h 11u found 011 ti ('hri t,..
11 11 1 !'ard.
This l'11larg1·111r11t 11a th<•n r1•d11<·<'d to till'
d1 1rrd 1zf' at t IH' <'11gn11:1•r' . 'l 111 doorn n \' and hou <'
11a. 1·011.-truf'f<'d in tsoo . ·1 IH· hou 1· 1 tit<• n· 1d1·111·1· of
thl' muvor of Port mouth, X. II ., and tlu• doorwiL) 1
r<'frrrl'<l to a '"J'h1• Mayor' I>oorna~-. "
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Ice Cream versus Education
By Norma Munster

I

CE CHEAM! 'omc And Get All You Want! Absolutely Free! ! o Long a. You Eat It All!"
hould you happen to sec such an incredulou, . ign
as this hanginir outside an ice-cream parlor, would you
ignore it entirely for fear there might be rat poison in it,
or would you trust to human nature, gorge yourself
with this delicacy until ice-cream cones played tag in
your dreams?
Suppose some morning a: you gained sight of Bangor High chool, you were suddenly confronted by a
glaring notice in hugh red letter. : "Education Absolutely Free All You Want For Just a Few Hours
of Studying." What would you do in this case- ru. h
in eagerly and take your share, or would you be very
generous and give the other fellow a chance first?
Going to school isn't really o bad after all. chool
students are only required to work on their job a little
over half a day, while a busine. man must slave all
day long, and six days a week at that, to our five. If
we're late scvrral times, w don't get fired, either, nor
do they very politely inform us when we return from a
sicknesfi that they have put :omebody in our place.
Furthermore, look at all the vacations we get when our
fathers consider a two w eks' vacation quite satisfactory.

Oh yes, of course they get paid for their labor . If
you fill out an application blank in applying for a poRition so you an g t a real job with a pay envelope,
how soon do you exp ct to get the position if you must
write down no high .·chool ducation- ? hn't it pay
enough in aiding you to obtain that cov t d pay envelop and two w ck· vacation at the end of a hard
year's work'? Al. 0 your diploma cosh you nothing, but
you can Ile it profitably.
• row, which will you tak - ice er am or ducation?
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Stop, Look and Live
By Pauline Jordan

I wonder how many students in this school have cars
of their own, or drive the family car. Does a minute
or two mean more to you than the use of your arms
or legs? Are you careful on Hide streets where children
might be playing? One can never tell what a child may
do. He may, and often does, run before the car. Are
you prepared to top if he should do this?
Do you always keep your brakes adjusted? Do not
wait for the never coming tomorrows. You might
save your own life as well a others. Have you ever
been in an accident? This summer while driving
through New York state, on the way to ew York
City, I was driving along a seemingly deserted road
at about sixty miles per hour and wa suddenly surprised to see a small child ru h out into the street after
a lost ball. Knowing that I would be unable to stop
the car, I headed it for the woods. When I thought of
that child being mangled by my own carelessness a
terrible ickne s came over me and perspiration stood
out on my brow. I felt cold all over; I did not strike
him however. The front of my car was all bent, and I
received many bruises from fitriking a tree. '\Vas this a
les on to me? I should say it was! I came near accidentally killing some one else, a. well as ri king the
pos ibility of totally or fatally injuring myself. My car
wa damaged, I will not forget that.
Do you need to have the actual experience a I did,
before you will heed the warning to be careful? Do
you f.itop at the " top" i-;igns when entering the
highway? Do you heed the i-;peed-limit signs? Remember
that th se signfi are put herr with a purpose in mind; they
are no ornaments. Tl.ere i: al;;o a purpose for putting
tho. red lights and hells on railroad crossings. Heed
the.«e :-ign~! I am trying to make the highway a . afer
place on which to ride and I hope other. will try with
me.

Cover to Cover

f ires In M ay
Written by Ruth I•'cincr, this book promi. ·cs to be
one of the best ·ellers of the year. This same author
wrote Cat Across the Path which was one of the b ·t
sellers both in England and America last year.
Fire In May is the story of Vera IIan:..;en, a talent d
German girl and a political refugee from G nmmy.
Her brother Hans had accidently shot a azi, and Vera
was advised to leave the country immediately for England, which seems to attract many political exiles. It
would be hard to imagine th f lings ancl confus cl impre: ions of a per ·on arriving in a strange country and
knowing how to speak only the languag of his own
country.
uch was the case of Vera Hansen, and she
was to learn that England differed ru· much from the
rest of Europe as East from W st. Everything in England, especially the way of living, was contrary to that
of her native country. People were allowed to say
what they pleased and do as they please l. At first she
was terribly home-sick, but in time thi · f cling wore
off, and she began to feel that England wru· the place
where she belonged.
The plot of the story gets tangled at time.'; n vertheless it has a great deal of originality. Thousand.
of books have been written about England, but this is
the first to paint a pictur a· . en through the eye of a
political refuge

The Featherlys
rzrgzma Wal on
Thi. delightful hook is the chronicle of the l• ath rly
family from 161 -192 . l{alph FPath<·rly wa among
the fir.t: ttler who came from England to. ettl<' .Janwstown in 161 . Th hanbhip. which h · cnclurecl WC'r
enough to di. courag · him. And th<·y C"1llccl it tlw fair
land of "Virginia! Ila ting to admit def Pat, he r<·nmin<'cl,
and, at hi· d ath, y ar latl'r, lH' !('ft to hi chilclr ·n one
of the mot flouri-,hing plant it ions and larg<• t c ate
in the . tat of Virginia. l'l1unth11d toha ·co 1 ·am
known a the be t that co11lcl bP. found anywh re.
Loyalty wa alway t hr. motto of the hnthcrly family.
At fir t i wa loyalty to hi \faj ty. 'I hen cmnr th·
Hernlution, anti it wu loyulty tu America. \\hen th

ivil War broke out, the Featherlys remained loyal to
Virginia.
ThiH book affordH good background material for both
the Revolutionary War and the ivil War.

River House
Barrett Willoughby
The Stiknine Maid waH ready to sail up the river to
River IIouse, now owned by Denise I<eith, whose father
had be n drowned six weeks before. Ile had left her all
his property with the stipulation that she ·hould not. ell
it without spending one season at th hunting lodge.
D nis 'smother had taught her to hate the wild. Denise
was ngaged to Murray Hart, a 'Frisco soci ty man,
and :.;he was in British Columbia to fulfill th requirem nts of th will, so that she could s II the property and
have a church wedding.
When Denis read in a pap r that Hart had eloped
with a writer, she propos d t Hev l Bourne, the captain of the Striknine Maid. Ile accepted and they
were imm diately marri d. Denis had d cided to sell
him the River II ouse at the end of the sc on and to go
back to the tat s. • h ran away with a trapper, but
Bourne followed, caught her, and took her back to
th House.
Page and Bourne were rivals, and they agreed to
race at th first br akup of th ic with th winn r taking everything. Page tried to beat Bourn by disabling
his motor, but in spit of this Bourn won. Whether
D nis p:o s ba k to the ,'talcs or not, you'll have to
read the book Riv r !louse to find ut.

You Wouldn 't Believe It
A rlhur Ooodrich
o you wouldn't hc•licve it, in fa t, Pik could
hardly bclirve it. him. elf only ]l(• was with Dan on the
trip; o you II have to take bis word for it. Old Pike
wa 1 an Bate,,' nght-hand mun. Who wru· Dan?
Well, in the lx•ginning, Dnn wa ju"t , noth r smnlltown editor, but it wa n't long l>efor hi w kly Gazrllc got birn q11it a rc•putation. It wa n't th n w·papN it ·<'If that at tractt·d so lllllC'h attention. It wn.
(!'fro. r• /11/'/I /11 1111g1· ,Jfi)

News of Interest
Dramatic Club
All play-loving seniors had been waiting eagerly for
the organization of the Dramatic Club. Early in the
month of October, the firnt meeting was held, and the
officern were elected. Donald tuart, who distinguished
himself as "Check' em" in Crime in the Script, was elected president. Ruth White, famous for her portrayal
of the "Wild Girl," iH the new vice-president. Ann
Tyler, who cried so copiously in the Oracle mystery
play, was made secretary, and Harold Hamm is now
the guardian of the exchequer. The club discussed
~!ans for the play given December 11, and a play-readmg committee was appointed.
November ninth and tenth the tryouts were held to
select the cast for The Adventures of Torn Sawyer, which
wa.c.; produced la.c.;t Friday evening. As a new ver. ion
of Mark Twain's novel, it was dramatized by Charles
George. Eager to take advantage of a new play ju t
off the press, the Dramatic Club heartily approved
when Mrs. Hanscom suggested it.
We always knew that " onnie" Banks was a good
a~tress, but when we , aw and heard her reading the
no~ act to Dudley
tterback, we forgot she was
actmg and rather pitied young Tom. However, Tom
wasn't disturbed one bit. Aided and abetted by his
two pals in crime, Huck Finn and Joe Harper, played
by Austin Keith and Donald tuart Tom went merrily
on his mischievous way from one p;ank to another.
Joe's mother, :\Irs. , ercny Harper, played by Barbara Farnham, straightenC'd Joe out every so often,
but he Hoon played another joke on some one.
Mary, who, Tom clecid cl, wa:-;n't so bad after all,
waH played by B ryl Cro.-hy. Th part of idney, Aunt
Polly'.· goody-goody, was well-done by Henfrew Yerxa.
C'lair Keith portrny<'d th winsom B cky Thatcher.
To hrar Harold Hamm drawl the word: of Jim, one
would say that h had come straight from good old
G orgia.
Ann Tyl<•r play<'cl th part of th gossipy Widow
l_)ougla. so wrll that we ught to look aft r our private
u.-y, 1rs. Harlive. when she'. around in charact r.
per's perf ct claught r, wa play d conYincingly by
Dorothy L<•wi ..
TIH' play wa-. pr<·S<·ntc·d to : \ •ry appr<'ciativ audi<'llt<• whi<'h l'lljoyc·d the· roli king humor of l\1ark Twain

increa.5ed by dramatization. A grand success in everybody's opinion. We say, "Let's have more of them!"

Orchestra
The Orchestra's first performance this year was at the
County Teacher's Convention, where a successful program was played. The next appearance, at a morning
assembly, was rather unfortunate as Mr. Sprague was
unable to be present, and the Orchestra just sat on the
stage without playing. This may have made a bad
impm;Hion, but the Orche:,;tra has worked out such a
good program at its weekly rehearsals on Wednesday
afternoons that the incident was forgotten after the
next appearance. In fact, the group played a fine program for the evening assembly of the Frei:;hmen on
November thirteenth, during National Education
Week. The Orchestra is now "all . et" for a year as
successful a.'l any of the past have been.

Girls' Athletic Honor Council
To be chosen a member of the Girls' Athletic Honor
Council and have the privilege of wearing an arm-band
is something much coveted by every girl athlete. But
all play and no work- well, it just doesn't seem to be
done, and with the honor, comes many heavy responsibilities for every member, such as teaching Frosh
gym, coaching hockey, and coaching and refereeing
inter-class basketball. Thi.- council ii:; an organization
that promotes all girls' athletics. Its purpose is to develop a higher typ of athleticR at Bangor High School.
Every member iH charged to make it, not a snobbish,
sel ct group, but a club that will work faithfully for the
school alone, and not for herself personally.
Each year th
ouncil girls run a booth during the
football sea.-;on, at .Mary , now Athletic Field, i:;elling
gum, candy, and hot dog. . This year Bernice Faulkingham, treasurer, was chairmr.n of the booth, with Charlotte Hoberh and Emily Hand a._c:: her assistant. . This
committee was varied during the seai:;on, and the profits
were turned ov r to purcha."e basketball, hockey, and
gym rquipment.
~1anagrrs and assistant managers are taken from
among the nwmhrrs. l\1ary Burkr and Adelle, awyer,
her assi tant, were cho. en for hockey thb year.
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As was customary, girl. were taken into the Council three times last year. Those taken and the parties
at which they were taken are:
Hockey Party- Bernice Faulkingham, Emily Rand,
June Webster, Phyllis Smith, and Adelle Sawyer.
Basketball Banquet- Bette Ayer, Hazel Thomas,
Elsie Jutilaine, and Mary Burke.
Freshman As embly - Hi ta Johnston, Charlotte
Roberts, and Katherine Faulkingham.
In order to get into the Council, a girl must first win
a numeral in some school athletic team. Then, if her
name is brought up for the 'ouncil, the six qualification which every girl who is a member must poss ss,
are carefully considered. These qualifications ar :
Scholarship, Athletic Ability, Respect, Leadership,
Dependability, and Sportsmanship. The girl must not
only be approved by council membern, but abo by the
faculty. It is only then that she receives this honor.
Officers of the G. A.H. C. for the year 1936 37 arc:
Pre8ident ........... . .. . .... .. ... .. .. .. . Ann Tyler
Vice-President ......... ...... .. . . . ..... Mary Burke
Secretary ........ . .... . . ...... ... . ... Phyllis Smith
Treasurer . . . . ... . ..... . . .. .... Bernice Faulkingham

Boys Glee Club
The Boys' Glee lub has held meetings regularly
every Thur day since October first. , everal of the
members of la t year's Glee Club have returned, but
with them came many new voices. At the first meeting the club elected for its officers: Paul Lake, president; Hobert ~IcDonald, vice-pre ·ident; and Jos ph
Dinsmore, secretary and trea urer. The director, l\Irs.
Homer Huey, aid that there was a lot of talent in the
club this year, and she expected to have grca things
done by them.

Parent-Teacher's Association
ince it would be hardly prop<'r for a ·tudent to attend a meeting the purpose of which was to giv teachers and parents an opportunity to di. cus the fact that
1lary's marks wer bad hccau ·(• he wouldn't cnt hC'r
spinach, this particular rrportC'r W(•nt on hc•ll(lc•d knC'C8
to a member of the P. T. A. :o that he· might know all
that went on at the first mcC'ling. Thi: is the r('port-

Where Were the Parents?
Where was e\ ('ryhody tit(' night of the fir t Jlig!t
chool P. T. A. Meet inµ;'? .\ diligmt commit (C'P ·nt
out fourteen hundrNI i11\'itation ; le than fomtc·e11
parent. appeared at the nw('ting!
I couldn't have IX' n the fault of th<' t ·acher t lwy
managed to com hack in goodly mnnhcr after trC"1111ou: day':; work. It co11lcl11 't h Vf' h en t hr· f• ult of the·
Program ommiltc<' \\ ith .:\Ir . ( lwrlottP ~dt·im t·kf' a
its chaimwn. That effieiC"nt ~roup h d 11ot only \H•ll
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thought-out program for the first meeting but an outline of the year's work, and it sounded worth any parent's time once a month.
It certainly wasn't the fault of the speaker, Professor Jackman from the University of Maine School of
Education. And if Vocational Guidance isn't a subject of interest to every parent, we can't imagine a
more vital problem.
We might relate Dr. Jackman's advice to parents
who have children who want to hr alone. Should they
worry becanse their children are not "good mixers"'?
We might ah.;o tell the parents whose children have
strong social t nd ncies and love a crowd what to expect. But we aren't going to. The year's program ii:;
devoted to this problem, and prrhaps there will be more
thnn fourteen parents at the next mcC'ling.
Professor Jackman devrloprd his theme witb a picture of a pNfcct school whNe, through brief rccorclf.; in
his room, each teacher would be in touch with each stud nVs home life, his hralth record, vocational experience, personalit.y est imatC', and apt it ucle records. This
would be followC'd by a n•organizat ion of curriculum
so each teacher would havr a chrck on thC' pnpil's work
in other subjects. , 'uhject rnattrr would he unified.
A guidanc library would he maintained with good
material along the linrs of a student's drraming. f3ocial
opportunity would he ;;ludied, and a fo;t of poi-;sibl
openings kept. Busin(•i-;s men would have an opportun ity to tell what tlwy ex1wctrd of a young rmployee.
Even then thr task would not hr finishrcl. Follow-up records would be krpl aftrr II igh Hchool, so that
whether a stud nt entered college or got a joh, his career
would still be followed. Thr school of tomorrow ;;hould
not aim to discipline, but to devrlop. For, after all,
"the proper study of man is mankind."

Alumni
Our Alumni arc really goi11g placr.· and doing things,
and this isn't meant in a slangy way.
Donald Bridges, ';ll) and Toah Edminstrr, •:rn, have
he<'u making mmws for them C'l\'C':-; in athlC'tics at Bates.
"J)on" distiugui:-;hed hims<' If at track, and Tonh kept
up with his football. 1Ic vlayC'd a rc·g11lar right halfhack po.-it ion on t lw fr('shrna11 t C'ttlll.
Haze·! ( 'halnwrs, ':rn, was dC'ctC'd prc•sident. of the
du ·s of 1' 10 at ,'inrn1011~ . llazc•l .c·c·m to ha\' be n
<'Ill 011t for prC' idPnd<'s. If you rc·rn<·mhC'r, .. h was
JH"(•. id<'lll of t lw GJrls tlilc·t iC' Ilo11or C'o11ueil and viceprC' id<·nt of lH·r dn ·s Ja::;t year.
Om ('011grat 11lat ions go to Edward HC'dman, ':3:3. Ile
i 011<· of th<• t hr('(' boy:- 11m1wd for t It(• Hhoc](" .'cholurhip at tllC' U. of .:\1.
Dmwld .l\Joorc•, ·:~ri, pilly<·d thr· part of Collin in the
Hi·hofl Mi'l11h111'1.·, a play pn· c·ntc·d by llw Maine
M:1 qur· rc•('('lll I '.
llarold Taylor, ';{ 1, ha n·<'<'i \('d a <'otllllti. sicm ll
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CINEMANALYSIS
Anthony Adverse

The Man Who Lived Twice

Truly, thii; ii; a great picture from the great novel by
Hervey Allen and filmed with a i;tupendoui; cast!
Fredric Marsh, in the title role, lives up to higheHt
expectations and turns out a splendid performance.
Olivia de Ifavilland UH "Angela" show8 what a truly
great actress i;hc is, in this her third film. Anita Louise,
as Anthony's Hwcct, young mother, has her first great
dramatic role, and she enacts it with great sk ill. Some
of the greatest applause, I muHt admit, goes to Claude
Hains for hiH 'llpcrh portrayal of Don Luii;, the hateful MarquiH. For the reHt of the supporting cast, orchid8 go to Gale Sondergard, Edmund Gwenn, and Louis
Hayward.

The unusual theme of this picture would make it
above the average, and when every member of a wellchosen cast does very well in his part, the result is good
entertainment.
Ralph Bellamy, as "the man who lived twice,'' has
that spark of sincerity which means that he gives, as
always, an appealing performance.
Marian Marsh, in the feminine lead, is improving
slowly.
Isabel Jewel is excellent as a blackmailer who gets
her just deserts, and Ward Bond is not far behind Miss
Jewel, giving a fine performance as the man who helps
Isabel to her just deserts.
The others of the cast are more than competent also.
The lie-detector machine used in this picture has its
equal in many up-to-date detective agencies all over
the country.

I'd Give My Life
Thi one ha. considerable emotional appeal.
Tom Brown as the storm center doeH well, and ir
Guy Standing iH capable, a · usual. But France' Drake
and Janet Beecher turn in two very superior performances.
Though we think we have seen :\Iiss Drake better,
still she brings a haunting ·omething to the screen.
Janet Beecher i. al ·o excell nt.

Libeled Lady
With four big stars heading the cast, how can thi
picture h anything but good? The stan:;? Jean Har~~w, William Powell, :\lyrna Loy, and pencer Tracy.
I he plot'? , 'pencer Tracy is the managing editor of a
New York paper who i ·always too busy to marry Jean
Harlow, hiH loved one. After pencer prints a false
i-;(ory about l\Iyrna Loy, she ·ues the paper for five
million dollari-; hence the Libeled f;ady. Then "Bill"
p owcll fitcps in to try to
' make l\Iyrna drop the suit,
. and
to acid to the trouble, he fall. · in love with her.
Top honors for acting go to i\Iyrna Loy, and the
lowei:;t to ,Jran Harlow; for, though she is a good clothes
hor:-;e, her acting ability isn't so good. Walter Connolly is excrllc•11t a: .\Iyrna's father.
There arc many side-. plitt ing laughs, especially the
sc nr when• "Bill" µ;oc•: fishing for the fir::;t time.
All in all, thi~ picture, ably dircrtrd by .Jack onway, i. · witty, C'lr\·c•r, and well-worth seeing.

East Meets West
Thi is another typical George ArliRs picture made
in England by Gaumont-British. George Arliss plays
an evil rajah in the Orient. The other characters, Lucie
Mannheim, Godfrey Tearle, and Romney Brent are
products of England. I still prefer Hollywood's actors
and actresses because their acting is more polished and
finished; but for you Arliss fans, here he is again as fine
as ever.

Ladies in Love
Here is a picture full of stars and yet somehow not
A-1 entertainment.
The reason? Our guess is wrong treatment of the
story. At any rate, only two performances emerge
as star calibre, those of Paul Lukas and Loretta Young.
Though Mr. Lukas' role is small, he fills it competently. We don't suppose he could help the fact that
he looks rather mature to fall in love with Simone
Simon.
But it is Loretta Young who turns in the skillful,
appealing performance as the girl who wanted to be
independent of men.
This picture could have been so much better.

My Man Godfrey
Some Day We'll Meet Again
Th :-ong thaL France. Drake ::;mg: (or there is clever
"dubbing") :-ouncl.- like a hit.
•' VC'ral . c<·nrs in t hi rat her cliffcrrnt offering stand
out a· bc•i11g poignant and reali-.tic.
Good photography!

What an amusing, witty, and clever farce! It's even
!'illy, but not too much so. All the different kinds of
humor are rolled up in My Afan Godfrey! The title role
i~ played by suave William Powell. He i8 the forgotten
man picked up from the city dump by Carole L mbard,

(Please turn to page 34)
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second lieutenant in the University of Maine unit of
the R. 0. T. C.
Eleanor Bissell, '34, is keeping up with dramatics.
She was elected president of the Dramatic Club of the
Maine School of Commerce.
Audrey Everett, ex-'36, and a graduate of Oak Grove
Seminary, is attending Connecticut College this year.
:M argaret Bragg, '36, is going to Dana Hall.
Edwin Young, '35, the former business manager of
our Oracle, was honored this fall by being elected one of
the three freshman representatives in the , tuclent Senate at the Eastern State ormal School.
Ernest Davis, '34, is now employed by the Burrough's
Adding 1\facbine branch office in Portland, Maine.
Paul Burke, '33, has been named for the Phi Kappa
Phi scholastic honorary society at the Univernity of
Maine where he is a senior.
Carolyn l\Icintosh, '28, and Maine '32, was awarded
a graduate trustee scholarship for the fall semester at
the . of l\I. to complete her work for a rnastC'r of arts
degree in education. She began this work at the summer session.
Ernest F. Andrews, Jr., '36, participated in the Alexander Prize peaking Contest held at Bowdoin. Ernest competed with eight other undergraduateH for prizes.
of forty-five and thirty dollarn.
Harold E. ::\Iarr, Jr., '32, a senior at West Point, has
been made captain of ompany M. There were only
eighteen in the corps, HO it was quite an honor. "Bob"
seems to be progressing quite rapidly, for it was only
last ummer he was made a lieutenant.
Keith Goldsmith, '25, iH to represent the Twentieth
Century-Fox Film Company in the Orient. The trip
wiJI require year· and involves Htops at intervals of
months in various remote communities.
Donald E. Tracy, '25, and a graduate of the niversity of :\Iaine in 1929, was recently promoted from
agency field supervisor of the New England territory
of the ".\Ietropolitan Life Insuranc Company to manager of the Calais district of the company.
Hobcrta Edgar, '32, and a graduate of \Vheaton
ollegc, is now working in the Bangor Public Library.
illr. and Mr.·. Darrel illors have gone to Porbmouth,
H., where Darrell has been appointed typi. t clNk in
tlw supply department of th• Portsmouth Tayy Yurcl.
William H. Eldridge, '26, held an art exhibition at
the Ban ror Public Library during the firi-;t part of
October. 1\lr. Eldridge studied art for five years in
Bo:-ton.
.:\Iarian \.. 'arter, '29, and Maine, ·~~' has gon to
Farmington High , 'chool wh re . b' will teach mathematic.-; and commercial ubject .
Dan 'upid rem to have been exc eclingly bu. y
among our .Ahmrni.
~Imiel , 'oper, '27, wa" married to Edwin A. C'ronin,
'2.f, thi. la. t OctohN. ~fr. f'rcmin i propri('tor of a
'up r , rvic·<· . 'tat ion.
\'iola <'. 1Iun11c·w<'ll '2 , w:1 marripd to Earl L. II al.
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Norma Eames, '25, was married to Lawrence C.
Lynch on October eleventh.
Alema Wright, '30, was married to Frederick Sprague
recently.
Doris T. Getchell, '31, has been married to Robert
L. Soucy of Bangor.
Prudence M. Hobertson, '32, was married October
nineteenth to Bernard Kellom of Washington, D. C.
Elizabeth Younir, '29, was married to Robert Leadbetter.
MisH Emily Lyon was married to PreRcott Wan! of
South Portland in King's Chapel, Boston.
Th<' Class of Hlll held ilH twenty-fifth anniverRary
at the Bangor House on November eighteenth. During
a fitting program, greetingH from membern unable to
attend were rC'ad, and as a special feature The Class
Album was displayed. ThiH clasH haH been called the
"Orphan Class" of Bangor High, for the Hchool was
destroyed i.1 thC' grC'at fire of 1911, and its laHt school
clayH were spent in scattered buildings over the city.
E. .i\forguNite J•;nglancl, ':32, has returned to Philadelphia aflC'r spending her vacation at home. She was
grad11ated from the Halrnemann School of
11rning
last June and is now employed at the Ifahncmann hospital.

Commercial Club
The last meC't ing of the Commrrcial Club was unusually interesting. We were fort11nate in having as guest
speaker Mr. Norman Davis, a representative of the
i\Ietropolitan Life Insurance Company. Mr. Davis
discussC'd the' different varieties of life inRurance and
told us of the importance of them. Ile gave us a good
idea of the work required of a pC'rson working in an
office of his company, and of the qualities necessary to
get the joh.
To cornplrtr thr program, Evrlyn Morrill played a
piano solo, and B11rlah D11ty, srveral violin srlectionfi.
At a mc'rting of thr Board of Dirrctors it was decided
that all j11uiors taking C'ommrrcial suhj('cts sho11ld br
fllll-fl<'clp;<'d nH'mbers of t iH' C'l11h instead of honorary
nwm lwrs, as has hrc·n t hC' rnlr.

T.

Band
Have you scrn t hoi-;c n 'W Hweatrrs? If you hav n't,
yo11 will soon. For th first timr in several y ars the
BalHI has had a . Pri< s of b11si11r~s mrrtin r • in which
that organization hn · com to life'.
It hough it was
hard to find a.ny of thr rnlr: of parlimcntary proc durc
in 11. r. (hoys will be boy ) , a grrat dc•nl was accomplished
at each meeting. Of cour c the rhicf quc· lion v.-ns
nbout the wc•atcr . rt wa voted thnt any mrmb r of
the hand who had . rrvecl two enr. in that organization, or OJH' ypar in t hf', '«nior OrC'hl'stra and mw year
in the· B11nd, with 1111 at tc·11danC'e at Pight ·-fi\ p r-
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PASSING IN REVIEW
Donald Devoe:
Who's the main spring of the senior
class, the steering wheel of the Latin
club, and the best trombone tooter in the
B. II. i';. hand? ln fact Who's Who and
What's What? Of course, none other
than the Donald Devoe.
Donald says
that ht1ving survived three years of high
school he's now become hardened to life,
and the only thing that disturbs him is
"hill-hilly moosic" on the radio. He
thinks there's nothing like good long
!11kcs in the woods for recreation, goes
mto ec.,tacies over mathematics, gebi all
his le.~sons browned nicely in fifteen minute.~, and can turn ten cart-wheel · without stopping.
Jane Mulvaney:
You have to look behind the grin hcfore you can find Jane. She's been laughmg ever since she was a fre.,hman and
found out that her father wa: Han ta ( 'laus.
I~er hobby is collecting records of Benny
Coodman's orchestra and taking snaps.hots of microbe.~. Basketball iH ,Jane'i;
~rst name, hockey her second, and dancing her third, hut just call her "Orono"
for short. A word to the wise ask Jane
]:hat kind of time she had at Ferry Beach
•lSt summer, then listen to the hundr<'d
nnd one reasons why she doesn't like cele1y.
Danny Kelly
You ought to h in picture:· - hut here\
surprise, Danny has been in picture.~!
ien four years old he lived in Hollywood and acted in Hal Hoach's Our
Gang comedie.~. und r Fox films.
rmagine that! Ile pick· Lionel Barrymore
as his favorite actor, with Mickey Mouse
and Betty Boop close seconds. As n singer
. -·well, he had n radio program of hi.· own
J!1 Augu.-ta. He spend. hi· spare time
dhten111g to Major Bow
reading, hating
ee.,e, pastmg picture. m his . crap book,
ahd wonclering why night do sn't break
en it falls. Journaltsm i · Danny's
uture. Watch for hi. " 'OLYl'M."

W?

>

t

I ere-Bill Goessling:
B_Pep, vim and vigor that'.· our Jeret 1,11. ,Captain of !he . ophomorc hockey
eam ·llld mth a <.rade-A ha. k<'thall record, she take· at hlet 1cs thr e time.- dailv,
right through the seasons, with Coconutlt
j:1d l(e1th to give it flavor . Born in
anama, she reac·hpd Bangor ju-.t in time
f.<~tllo cro .- word puzzle with the other
1
t . e frc,hn1cn. ' 'Jerrv" . pends lwr spare
learning the alphaht>t ha!'kwurd-.,
r ~ncmg to. Fred \\ uring'.
orchc-.tra,
~ding latlll, and <>atiug hanmw with
8 in. 011.
Th <·onsuming de-ire of h r
young life i. to trav •l.

Jm .

Waldron Sawyer:
f; W<•ll hu. h my mouth, if it isn't "\\'nlly"
• 11 w.ycr!
It' "pc•rsowdit ,. plu " prrson1fted in t hi
ophor 11 orr· nnd I don't
me•u1 may I 11•. :\loo Pil!'ad •Lu kc 1 '' 11NC
,
nlly" Ii he , w1m and doc lot of
gf}erul loaf111g d11ru;g urnm<·r , ll!Hl,
11 t. tough It!' doc n' t pluv the• " x" he
can play I /,m• ( 'nff1 I /,111 7'111' ''1th
on' fing!'r 1111 t hf' pm111;, 1l th111k that
gr 11 IH'<·k1t1
t off hi hloud look to
perfc·c·t11111, nwl trnvtluug tll!l look hkt>
11 hook, 1·1111 11lr1 ''Pit " () ' llrll'n tl11 onh:
~OCJtl uc·t '" (IJI t hf' <'fl~ll hkf' Jl'f' I'll' ,;I
hr t. 11rt!'r huut111g nnd iw.~ IJJ IH• rt i:t
0 11 heing 11 p(lt
,.'0 :wh "111!11 h g ·t hrg.

"\V

Mary Tremaine:
This blue-eyed senior from Augusta is
a newcomer to B. H. S. An ex-member of
the Girls' Physical Education Club of
Cony High, she likes hockey so well that
she dreams she's knocking goals through
the bedposts at night. Mary writes an
average of ten letters a week and wonders
why Burke wasn't killed before he became
dangerous and wrote his conciliation
speech. When she isn't raiding the pantry, she's eating, and when she isn't eating, she's raiding the pantry. Mary al. o
confesses that she was doing the Harvard
hop at the age of two months.
Robert Blake:
One of the sunniest little sun-beams of
the junior class, "Bobby" spends his
spare time reading fairy stories anrl playing cowboy on a saw-horse. He studies
when he can work himself up into a dangerous mood, Harvard Hops to nursery
rhyme~. and goes in for anv and all sports
in a big way, (providing he can use his
own rules). We hear that he goes to bed
at nine every night to keep that schoolboy complexion, then stays awake till
dawn making shadow-pictures on the hall
ceiling. Hunting gets him all hot and
bothered, and if he doesn't shoot himself
this winter, he promises to spend another
year with us at Bangor High.
Constance Banks:
A scientific senior, "Connie" goes at
thingH in a scientific way, and do things
get done! Hhe's ;;o busy going around in
circles that she thinks she's on a ferris
wheel. Between rehearsing for dramatic
club plays, taking care of the debate club,
getting the "Chevie" started mornings
(Nell the Bell to you), and listening to
Eddie Cantor, "Connie" manage· to read
oodle.s of good, creepy mystery books,
make yummy butter-scotch candy, and
do a coupla lessons. Bar Harbor i where
she parh every summer, and her career
includes interior decorating.
William Fellows:
"To be or not to he" is the question
that's been troubling "Bill~"' ever since
he became a freshman. lt's the late hours
that're gettin' him down, he argueH. If
they don't let you out of school till five
o'clock, it's impossible to he in bed before
six. Some night O\d! There's nothing
like a good game of football for close
communion with mother nature, says
"Billy," and as for trapping and huntingwell, need more he said? When he isn't
riding his scooter bike and reading Mickey
l~fnuse, he spends his spare time putting jig-saw puzzles together.
Evelyn Rice:
Between you and me and the lump post,
I've une.arthed one of the diamonds of
B. II. S.' · fre·hman class! Hhe can dance
to a band, plays basketball mth her hands
tied and get;; a kirk out of horse hack
ridi~g (don't take this the wrong '' ay ).
Hight from the shoulder, Evelyn doesn't
even set her little alarm clock to get an
carlv start at her le-sons. What arc our
fre,,hmen classe. coming to'! Crooner
move her not; she live" on popcorn, attribute her hrother's football !lhilitv t0
the le-,ons she gave hi111 whell he was a
mere lad, a!Hl ;.pends hrr . ummers at
Jl<'•1rh-Ilill. \\ di<'·l(•y i. h!'r g11al, : nd
with the "C:ood<'" ·,tart ,Ii!'',_ getting,
there's 110 doubt about Evrlyn 's ·uccess.

-
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cent of the rehearsals and other activities during the
year was entitled to a "B" sweater of some kind. In
the next few meetings it was decided that the sweater
should be like those that are given for athletics, except
that there would be a small eighth-note inside the "B."
We hope that several of these sweaters will appear before the Christmas vacation.
These business meetings, however, did not take up
all the time, and the Band made a number of appearances during the first term. At the Portland game
the Band was very much in evidence, parading on the
field at the half, and it attended all the other games
from then on. On Armistice Day there was an exceptionally good turnout for the parade and the game in
Brewer. The Band has appeared at a number of assemblies, and, during the winter term, Mr. Devoe plans to
have it play as often as possible; so you can plan to see
a lot more of the Band this year than you have in many
of the former years.

next game, with the juniors, the sophomores certainly
proved their cla s when they were warmed up and rarin'
t'go-and beat the juniors with the score 1-0, Katherine
Faulkingham making the goal.
The final game of the tournament was played by the
seniors and sophomores on the Monday afternoon of
exams with the score in the favor of the Seniors. The
score was another 1-0, June Webster making the goal.
Following are the results of the games:
Seniors vs. Juniors ........ ..... . . .. ..... ...... 1- 0
Juniors vs. Sophomores ........ ..... ..... ...... 3 0
Seniors vs. Sophomores ......................... 1 O
Seniors vs. Juniors .................. ... . ... .... 2- 1
Juniors vs. Sophomores ........................ 0- 1
Seniors vs. Sophomores ............ .. ....... .... 1 0
The girls who gave the juniors and seniors many an
anxious and bitter time, in other words, the sophomores,
arc the following:
Louise Faulkingham, Jere-Bill Gocssling (captain),
Hita Johnston, Barbara Hill, Doris Littlefield, Mary
Powell, Katherine Faulkingham, Charlotte Hobcrts,
Girls' Athletics
Mary Hice, BeLLy Taylor, Frances Bullard, Doris ClishThe Winnahs! ! ! tep right up, Louise Giles, with am, Frances Gonyer and harlottc Pierce.
that ·enior team of youn; and take a bow ! CongratuAnd now for the All-Bangor Hockey team! These
latiomd Thank you, thank you, and thank you. The girls arc chosen each year from the three teams on their
following girls have seized the hockey interclass cham- ability to play, all their years "at it" being considered.
pionship.
They must show interest in the games, and faithfulLouise Giles (captain), Ann Tyler, Ellen Hathorn, ness in both practices and games.
Doris Hamilton, June Webster, Emily Hand, Edith
The following is the All-Bangor Team:
Graves, ellic Drew, Jean Pierce, Beryl Crosby, Ruth
R. W.
Mary Burke
:.\Iclntosh, Bernice Faulkingham, Mary Burke, Evelyn
R. I.
Ann Tyler
Knowle , Faith St. Germaine, Ernestine Turner, Louise
C.
Louise Giles
Betterly, Mary Tremaine and Phyllis Smith.
L. I.
June Webster
The first game of the tournament was between the
L. W.
Emily Hand & Phyllis Smith
Seniors and Juniors-made up of the following:
R. II. B. Ernestine Turner
Loui e Tewman (captain), Marie Tsoulas, Beatrice
C. H. B. Louise Bcttcrly & Bernice Faulkingham
Glea. on, Ruth Curran, ylvia Striar, Barbara Savage,
L. H. B. Nellie Drew
Barbara Libbey, Adelle awyer, Mary Carlisle, MarR F. B. Beryl Crosby
garet l\Ioulton, Dorothy McClure, Virginia Hastings,
L. F. B. Edith Graves
Anne Han. on, Zilpha Nealey, Helen Mehan, Lillian
Huth Macintosh
Goalie:
Kopclow, Eleanor Sweeney, Phyllis Colpitts, Dorothy
And now that the hockey season is over, we're all
Cardin, Beverly rason, Barbara Nelson, June Mul- looking forward to varsity haskethall. , o, come on,
vaney and Gwendolyn Matchett.
Bangor, 1Pt 's pile up some more victories for dear ol'
The seniors, anticipating, and gelling a stiff game, B. JI . .'.!
finally brought the score to 1-0 in their favor. Mary
Tremaine, that snappy "gal" who bails from Cony's
hockey varsity, making the only goal of the afternoon.
The i;ccond game, between the junior and ·ophoThe Hi!le 'lub, under the management of crgcant
more , ended in a victory for the junior · with a 3 O Donchecz, is air ady giving a good account of itself.
.core. The three goals being made by Barbara Libb y Th r are ahout thirty members with several newand delle 'awycr. Those :ophomorcs felt pretty <li.'- eomers who give promis of becoming good marksmen
couraged until th ir next, and more agreeable d feat, , 'cvcral matches arc planned, some of th m with
from the . enior~ in a 1 0 . core, (our own Ann Tyler t ams against which the club has not competed before.
making that goal)- and were tho c poor, grown-up At the first mr ting th following officers w rr elect cl:
senior~ grie,·ed! ! The next game between the juniors
President . . . . . .
IIilfrrd Bailry
and senior. ended in a 2-1 core in favor of the latterCaptai11
. . . . . . . . . . . Halph Decrow
.Ann Tyler and June \\'eh~tcr making the goal for the
, ' crctary-Trc·as11rc·r. . . . . Hobert Dodg
senior~; Barbara • UHtgc, for the Juniors. But in the
I:111ngcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,John " at sou

Rifle Club
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Turning the Pages
Do you have a hard time thinking up subjects for oral
themes? Would you like to talk on something unusual
and interesting? On the library bulletin board is a list
of subjects for oral themes. Use it! There will be a
new list each week.
Do you want to read something really amusing? Try
Life with Father by Clarence Day. Are you keen on
skiing? Head 60 Centuries of Skiing by Dudley, or
Learn to Ski by Bautwann. Do you know what you
want to do when you leave school? Glance through
the chapters on different occupations; look at the illustrations in Careers Ahead by Cottier and Brecht. Do
you need any personality hints? Head What is She
Like? or Manners in Business.
Have you read :
The Explosive Tricycle? November Ilarpers.
The Outsider? November Atlantic.
More Pay for ollege Football Stars? November
Mercury.

Ladies in Politics? November Forum
How "Good" is Any Lie? November Readers' Digest.
And here is a student's opinion on one of the newest
novels:
LET THE KING BEWARE
By II onore Marrow
Let the King Beware is a benefit in di ·guise to the

seniors who are studying Burke. The story is that of
the controversy between England and the colonies in
1775. A generous coating of sugar is added by means
of the romance between Tristram Armory, the Tory
hero, and Margot tuart, who is in the queen's service.
Becaus of his Tory sentiments, Armory has been tarred
and feathered and driven away from his home in 1assachusetts. An exile, he goes to England.
ince he is
remotely related to the "noble lord of the blue ribbon"
(Lord orth), he gains immediate access to the king's
presence. The king like. him upon sight, and Armory
becomes a diplomat to s rve George III.
In ord r to see :;\forgot, who i. really the queen's
prisoner, Armory has to gain the favor of :Mrs. chwellen b rg, a cantankerous German lady. To accomplish this ta.sk he chooses the unique method of applying a po11ltice of Indian herbs to h r aching tooth. At
u11y rate, it was s11 cessful.
Benjamin Franklin aL-;o com . into the story as intercessor for the colonic:. l\lrn. Morrow adds a rather
melodramatic touch at th end, but, neverth less, the
whole is dc•cidrdly worth your time. Exe !lent as a
.·ource of that "backgro11nd," it is cnjoyahl as well.
We say, read it!
- Barbara F9.rnham.

Girls Glee Club
Thr Girl.·' GI c Club ha.- start< d with a bang once
mort, under the !rad rship of '.\lr.. Huey. A. in former
years, m eting:.- arc held cv ry l\Ionday afternoon at

3 :15 in the Assembly Hall. Club officers for this year
are the followingPresident ..... . .... . ......... . ..... Beverly Darling
Vice-President .......... .. ............. Betty Mack
Secretary-treasurer ............... Florence Hathaway
On October 20, the Glee Club had a Hallowe'en
party in the vestry of Pine St. Methodist Church.
Since it was such a huge success, the girls are eagerly
hoping for a Christmas party. Mrs. Huey has
announced that she plans to form an acappella chorus,
and the members will be elected from the two Glee
Club. . This is an experiment which we feel sure will
be successful under the able guidance of Mrs. Huey.

Latin Club
And the boom, boom of the-no, not "tom-toms,"
but lusty male voices! The occasion for the choraling
was the November Latin Club meeting. Then, in
order to show that their talents were not limited, our
mighty males eloquized on the origin of Jes e Owens'
fame. For the benefit of those who missed thi. unique
entertainment, it was Donald Stuart who told us about
the Age, Origin, and Purpose of the Olympics. Following was Walter McMullen, brief but sure, on The Olympics Now and Then, and to give an excuse for singing111us'ic and the Olympics was discussed by Horace Stewart, Jr.
A member of the Latin Club of yesteryear (or. umpin'), unable to stay away any longer, gave a talk on
Beekeeping Then and Now as an excuse for being: there.
To you, Mr. Mann- "Come any time!"
Much . cribbling on scraps of paper, shirt cuffs and
even fingernails followed the announcement of the
date of the aturnalia, for everyone wanted to be sure
to keep December sixteenth free of all other things. To
add to the festivities Barbara Farnham and Ruth White
had the S. P. Q. R. ready.
ome people say that Latin ought to be abolished in High chools- not here at least while the Latin
'lub retains the present record.

Assemblies
We were treated to Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh prevues.
Three of the Faculty Players, namely, :l\liss Coffin,
Mrs. Meinecke, and Mr. Prescott presented cenes
from the play.
The High chool Band has entertained us several
times, and very well, too.
And lastly, Danny Kelly and Russell Bradbury, representing their home room, took over a morning assembly and brought down the house. Danny (where did
you geL that voice?) accompanied by "H.us:" playing
his guitar, and Doris Littlefield the piano, sang several
song: that were so good Mr. Taylor is ued a challenge
to anyone to get up on the stage and do better. The
challenge till :tands.
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Ali'i o, the boys drew pictures for us on a huge easel
they brought from off-stage With just a Hmall line to
Htart from, the boys took turns developing each line
into some caricature. The speed with which the
RketcheH were <lone and their completeness were remarkable. We want more assemblies like these!

R. 0. T. C.
With all the boys equipped with blue-lapel coats and
new hats trimmed with a red stripe, the R 0 . T. C.
made a colorful showing on ArmiHtice Day.
lthough
there was a small number present, the unit ii'i really
larger than usual this year. During the first term the
boys have been learni'lg facingH and Hquad drill under
the direction of Lieutenant-Colonel Snow and , ergeant
Donchecz, with the help of the :tudent ofRcern. After
the Christmas vacation they expect to get their rifles
and to go to work learning the manual of arms. Because
of their large number and new equipment, they should
make an excellent Hho,\ing at the annual inspection
next l\Iay.

Debate Club
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THE CRIMSON RAMS
Bapst-Rammed
51 - 0
Spirit ran high among the rootcrR of both Bangor
and Bapst as the teams of both schoolR prepared for
their annual tilL.
The betting waH about even with some giving the
Harns a one point margin.
Saturday dawned with the skies overcast and rain
still pounding the mired surface of Mary now field.
A three-day rain had t urned the gridiron into a virtual
swamp . The mud was ankle deep, and puddles of dirty
water wrrr everywhere.
Nc•vert hr less at 2 :30 both teamH were ready to go,
aJlCl with a fairly large crowd of excited on-lookers
present, the highly out-clasHed rusadcrs proceC'ded to
take a walloping that will go down in history.
For forty-four minutes t he "Little Purple Eaglets"
wc•rr pushed all over tlrnL slimy firkl. T he 'rimson
from the first whistle was clicking on all eleven and
gaining momentum with every minute. The Hams
crossed the Purple goal line eight times and converted
three extra points.
Bapst tried to gain via the air, but the pasHer, being
rnshecl and smcarrd at every attempt, cou ld not place
his tosses, and fom of the Bangor touchdowns were
made from interceptions.

ltH exchequer comfortably filled with the one hundred dollars profit from the production of .1/ rs. Bumstead-Leigh and with forty-five dollars gained from the
candy Hale, the Debate Club ha:'i now turned its attention to the other part of its active life, that of actual
debating.
November sixth the tryoutH were helo to select the
team for the Bowdoin League debates. The varsity
The smothering defeat of John Bapst at the hands of
team consisted of Shirley Drew and Horace Stewart, a hard hitting, hard rnnning aggregation representing
.Jr. who are both seniors. This was the first time that Bangor High, gave promise that the contest between
Shirley Drew had been appointed to the varsity team the Black Haidcrs ancl the Rams would be an interalthough ::;he had been prominent in cla.. s debates for esting affair.
three years. Horace tewart, Jr. was a member of the
For the third WC'ek in succei:;sion Old Ian Weather
var:ity last year and al. o a member of the Htate cham- decided to frown on game-day, adding, at Winslow, a
pionship team two years ago.
i:;trong, biting wind almost reaching the intensity of a
An alternate team waH selected also bccau~e of the gale. \ colcl drizzle add cl to the discomfort of the
excellent content and delivery of the tryout spe 'Ches. tC'am as WC'll as to the fc•w spC'ctators prC'sent.
That tram was made up of two sophomores. They
,\lost of th<' gnrne was play cl at micl-fiC'ld, neither
were :\lolly l ·agan and John W rb.-tcr. It is quite an tr.am l>C'inp; ah le to sustain a drive• for any distance. T l)('
honor for these two sophomorrs brcausc never lX'fore WC'at hrr ('on cl it ions confiiwcl the gam .-olc•ly to runhas an alternate team b<'en namrd for the Bowdoin ning attacks. liacl it h<'en a dry day, both sic! s would
Lcagu<' .
have . cor<•d s<'V<'r:tl t inws without doubt.
The e four, along with their coaches, ~Ii:s Clarin
1n t II(' firs t half Winslow Juul a slight c•dge hut could
~I. Coffin and \Ir. Herbert L. Prcscot t, made the trip
not r<'ach lJ:lY dirt.
to Bowdoin a w<·ek ago , 'aturclay. D<'lmtc He::ion s
\\'it h tlH' third quarter the Hams turnC'cl on the preswere held in both the morning and afternoon, the forum . 11rc· and, :-tarting at midfield, poundc•cl thC'ir way to tlw
. ystnn being 11.·c·d t hrou~hout.
Ban1wr n!C't ahout
Hai<kr:-;' t ('n-yard .-trip<• wlH•r(' t IH'y mi ·s<•d a fir.-t down
twclv<' team", the med prominent of whid1 wNc Ed- by two inc·lws. Winslow hastily kickc•cl to midfic•lcl
ward Litt I<', Fryeburg, Jpwi. ton,, 'outh Port lam!, Cony,
t oppi 11g t hp t hrc•at.
'l'hr PXC'C'pt ion ally fow kicking of "Frc•clcly" HiC'e
allCI D<'ering. .\II t hc-.c· d<·mandecl the utmo t in !'kill
and rapid thinking. \JI d<'hatc,.. w<•re charact<•riz<'d hy : awe! t!H· cl:1y on two occasion . , and t hro11ghout, the
that en:- of fair pl:ty that mean :-o rn11ch to a dPbater . game . <·n·c·d a. a r<•al olTP1i-c' in it. Plf.
Bangor ha-. ·very ri 'ht to be proud of it debating t ·ain.
(J'lm sc tum lo pogr. 28)

Winslow ..-Bangor
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ON RADIO ROW

N

OW THAT the election is over, and campaign speeches are but plea ant, or not so
pleasant, memories, America can once more
settle clown to hear her favorite programs. Speaking
of campaign speeches, we can at last understand why
Knock, Knock is the politician's favorite song.
This fall saw the return to the air of one of America's
favorite come<lianR, none other than Joe Penner, minus
the <luck this time, however. Joe, in the course of hi
stay in Hollywood, unearthed a family, a v ry interesting family, the Park Avenue Pennen; whose principal aim in life is to bring up son Joseph. Fortunately
for UH, Joseph refuseR to go high hat beyond acquiring
a valet whom he fondly addresses as "Godfrey, my
man."
Just imagine our amused amazement, or amazed
amtrncment, when Joe suddenly blossomed forth as a
violinist. Will wonders never cease? Joe's first solo,
T he Organ Grinder's Swing, far surpaHse<l ('?)Jack Benny's Love In Bloom, but we can't help wondering if
J oe and Jack have ever heard that fatal command,
"Give 'cm the gong!" Oh, well, we Heern to have heard
somewhere about "poets' licenHe,'' so if this privilege
i;; accorded to poets, why not to comedians who fo ter unnatural impulHcs to be violinists'? Neverthclc ·s,
Grade A comedy by Penner and syncopated swing
mur-;ic by Jimmy Greer's orchcRtra, a group of fine muRicians, combine to make a program which would be top
on the list of any radio fan. This program, sponfiorcd
by Cocomalt, is heard every unday evening from six
to six-thirty over B .
Every TucRday evening Hupcrt Hughes, a genial,
lovable master of ceremoni s, guides his treasurcladen Caravan through the air lanes into the homes of
M r. and Mrs. Am rica. An hour is packed full with
excellent entertainm nt by the cream of entertainers.
There arc two musical aggregations, eorgie tohl's
orchefitra and Benny Goodman's world-famous swing
band, a dramatization by fore most star. of stage and
screm, a sportH comm ntator, and guest .tars. Heard
at 11ine-thirly P. 1. over CBS, thr Camel Caravan
('U.·ily rates four . tarH, and Hhould b on the Id of programs which you cannot afford to misH.
C'roonrr.· may cc,mr, and croon rn may go, but Bing
goes on forc•vrr, I'm happy to say. Every Thursday
cvrnit1g at trn o'clock over BC Harry Lilli· Crosby
("Bing" to you and me) i~ our Hinging host at Kraft'
Music llall, pff~rnting a group of stars who establish
It 11cw high in radio entC'rtainmc nt.
I ir.t of all "Bing," king of crooners, sing.· sev ral
soloH.
·c·c·cl I .·ay more, girls'? Thrn there is "Bob"
Burn~, \\ho. c ramhli11g tal(•s c. tahlish him a.· the "Baron
lunchn.11. <•n" of Van BurC'n, .\rkan.·as. Burns, a di covcry of Paul Whitc·man, ha; r c ·ntly apprared, with

great success, in two screen hits, Rhythm on the Range,
and The Big Broadcast of 1937. One of the high spots
in the program's entertainment is Bob's solo on the
bazooka, his brainchild. The bazooka is an instrument which is rumored to be made of an iron pipe, a
funnel, and a piece of wire. Musical background is
furnished by "Jimmy" Dorsey's Orchestra, one of the
finest musical units on the west coast.
Besides "Bob" and "Jimmy,'' who are regular stars
at the Music Hall, "Bing" pre. ents a choice group of
guest stars tars of the screen, opera and concert
stage, and radio.
For a varsity program Kraft's Music Hall offers the
best that there is, and the Music Hall at ten o'clock
should be as constant a habit with you as dinner at
eight.

LET'S CHAT
Kate Smith, the Songbird of the South, will again
try her hand at movies, under Twentieth Century
Fox ... Francis Langford, singing star of Hollywood Hotel, is now earning nine thousand dollars per
week . . . Igor Gorin, of the same program, whose
fine baritone voice never fails to thrill, recently signed
a motion picture contract, and studio officials stipulated
that he should change the Igor to Charles ... Janet
Cantor, eight-year old daughter of Eddie and Ida Cantor, has become a stage-door Johnnie, making no secret
of the fact that Bobby Breen, young star on Eddie's
program, turns her red, hot, and blue! ... Fred Astaire and Don Ameche contribute this: "Knock, knock."
"Who's there?" "Ameche." "Ameche who?" Ameche
on the second flight Astaires." .. . Bing Crosby always wears a hat during rehearsals . . . Carmela
Ponselle, star of Broadway Varietie , calls a rustic lodge
In the woods of our own Maine her true home ...
mith Ballew, who measures an even six feet-four, had
to send to his native Texas to get a horse with nice,
long, long legs ... Fred Astaire may desert radio for
thirteen weeks to work on his next movie.
SUCCESS STORIES
If any of you are entertaining secret hopes of becoming future Crosbie or Langfords, don't lose hope. Remember that:
Hudy Vallee clerked in Daddy Vallee's drugstore in
We.tport, Maine.
Phil Duey was night clerk in a New York Hotel.
Loretta 'l ms wa a hosiery model.
Igor Gorin originally planned to be a surgeon.
trlla Friend, of Fred Waring': team of "Stella and
th Boy:,'' de.-igned dresses.
Ho.·: Grahame, tar of how Boat, . at in a bank teller's cage in Hot , pring ', Arkan. ru .
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Uidway in the last period "Duke" Elliott received
a leg injury and had to be carried from the field. It
was first believed that the leg was broken, and spirits
among the squad ran low. However, an ex-ray revealed
no fracture, and this gave everyone new hope that the
"Duke" might be ready to go against Portland only
two weeks away.
l\Iunce played a sma: bing game, and the two guards,
Dauphinee and McDonald, proved that they were a pair
of blockers to be ranked with the best in the state!

Bulldogged I I I
\Vith the finit ideal playing conditions of the season
and the :-;tancls groaning with a capacity crowd of nearly
two thousand rooters, Bangor slipped from her place
in the ranks of the undefeated by a score of 16 6. A
pow<'rful Portland eleven was responsible. Th y HUCC<'eded in pushing over two touchdowns and also accounted for a safety, while the 'rimson clicked for a
lone six points.
Fumbles, without doubt, cost the Hams this game and
shattered all hopes for an undefeated ·ca.son.
Jn the initial period Portland kicked ofT to Elliott,
who ran back twenty yards before being tackled o his
own thirty yard lill<'. After three tries at the blue line,
failing to gain, Hicc's kick was blocked. Portland recovered and in two plays had the ball on the Bangor
three yard stripe, raring for a score. On the next try,
a bit over-anxious, th<'y fumbled and lot the ball. Hice
this time made good.
The Blu<', unable to puncture the Crimson lin ,
kicked to ,:\Iunce, who was downed in his tracks at
the fifl<'<'n yard line. Brown's firnt pass from cent •r
sailed over , 'mith's head, and after a wild scramble h •
succeeded in covering the ball in the end zone, which
con 'titutcd a safety and two point for the Portland
cause.
The re.t of the half wa scorelc." with the Ham ·
playing an iron-clad defensive game.
In the third, Portland :-;cored on at n yard pass from
Carson to Hichio. The score followed a Bangor fumhlc which was instantly covrred with Blue jer.·rys drrp
m Crimson tPrritory. Darcang lo place-kkkrd the
point.
We firmly hrlievc that the team tri((I with c•v<•ry
ounce of it J)()WC'r to beat those blue ·uited rivals, hut
its offe•nsc ju ·t would not cli •k.
'I hr Bulldog's last tally came in th fomth q11artC'I'
when, aftN rc•cov<•ring :till another Ham': fumhlc,
tlH'y .·11ccc·Pdc·d in brc•aking through a. t 11hborn dcf('Jl . <'
to scorr. .\gain the point wa: addc·d hy the anl(' unerring to .
With second.' left to play, Bangor took the hall at
midfi<'lcl and de· r><·ratr.ly cut loo r with a dazzling pa,
attack. A hNn"<' from ~Iuncc to , cdgcly wu." good for
fift<·cn yard ... , and the ball wa · r ting on the· Port land
thirty- ix yard linr. On th' 1wxt play Captain l ptrm

changed places with the left end, 1orrill. Munce once
more faded back and completed a 30 yard pass to "Uppic,'' who had cleverly slipped brhind the la:t defensive
player. The try for point failed.
This offensive grsturc brought the Bangor rooters
to their fret fort he first time during the afternoon.
Elliott's kg, which sustained a bad bruise in the
Winslow gamr, did not seem to bother the "Duke" in
thr kast, for he played an rxcellent brand of ball.
The tackling of the team in the first few games,
everyone will rrmrml)('r, was very ragged. So, to remedy t.his, Coach Ulmrr had old cobwrhby "Clarence"
dug out and dustrd off. From that time the boys had
had a littlr srssion with him at th brginning and encl of
each practice. Thr rrsult was rasy to scr against tbr
Blur. The Ham's tackling was tNrific and possessed
powrrful accuracy.
The w<•rk following t hr Port Janel game thr squad was
divided into two trams called thr H ds (comprisrd of
srniors) and thr Blue's (those juniors who will he back
nrxt yrnr). Thrsc• two tmms playrcl two full-length
games on Wednrsdt1y and Thursday hdore thr Old
Town <'ncotmtrr. Thr tram scoring t lw most points
in both gamrs, ~fr. lnwr promis<•d, should start against
thr C'anor City boys. Thr Blurs won the right to start
by ddrating tlH' HC'ds 12 0 in thr srcond gamr, thr
first having gonr as a tie.

Blues

vs .

Old Town

Th Blurs, as had h0en promisrd, st:trtrcl against t lw
Old Town lads and playrd practically th who!< time,
dc•fcat ing tlwrn ;{() 0.
Tlw Hams n'cPiv<'d, and on the• third pby Hmith
slantc·d ofT right taC'kl<' and jmmte•d sixty yards for thr
first touchdown. In th<• se'C'OJHl qtiartc•r F. Hie<' and
i\I1mcp hot h had a turn at scoring, so nt the• half t hr
board rc'ad 2D O, only lwo of thP pxtrn points having
brrn good.
\\'ith the• hrginning of thr third pPriocl Old Town
came hack and lwld the• Crimson at hay, hut in t hr
fourth chaptc r Bangor s<·orC'd thr<'<' tilllrs. A twPlvr
yard c•111I !'WC'<'P hy , '((•wart, an intrrc<'ptPd pass hy
\Itmc·c', and a pass from \ItmC'<' to l pton in tlw <•rnl
zone· c·ou1 pl Pt rd tl11• :m 0 v iC't ory.
( f'fl'll~l' /II/'// /11 JJll(/<' ,J!)

Basketball
( 'oa('h "Eddie"' TrnwPll issuC'd his first call for hnsk<·thall c·andidat<·:, T11c•,,d1ty ro\!'mb<'r tP11th. A light
workout wa. h<•ld at tlH' IIigh •'ehool gylll.
Th<• . c•a on g('(,, 11111!<-r \\tty I ><'<'<'1til><'r <'ight<·e·nth
whe•11 Win. low vi. it· th<' I nm Oil tlw c·o11rt · at C'ity
IJ all.
Th<• Bla<"k Haid<•r arr• . <'<'Kill!!; r<'\'Png<' from :t "<·tbaC'k ha11dc•d tlH·m by the' ('ril!l•on i11 tlw tournam<·nt
la~t year. ,'J>AHKS .\lU-: B<>l 'I> TO FLY! .

Wise and Otherwise
EDITED BY ORACLE BOARD MEMBERS

HOKUM

S

By Ellen I I alhom and Donald 8tuart

TAHTI JQ on the hill-billy note this time, Li'l'
Almer I beg your pardon Allen Neal told :\1iss
?\Iullcn that the "feud-al" system is still going
strong in th m thar Kentucky hills Oh, the :\Iartins
and the C'oys, they was reckless mountain boys, rte ....
ext note, sophistication \\'hy mama, how you've
changed! Take a look at :\lolly Braidy sometime.
lVK a la \'inee or something Ilrigh-ho, it's an ill
wind that, blows nobody good, if you srr what I mean ...
All right, Clarice and Winona, make a notr of it- or
don't, you want to makr history? ... They tell me
that Tylrr says what she thinks Boy, she certainly
can think fast Ann so to brd ... Ovrr herr, we have
Philip Goos, the man with the perfrct typing paper
That's all right, Lakr, you 're just not the type ....
John Tapley say: he\; going to hr an embalmrr when
he grows up Isn't that rather a big unclcrtaking, little
tnan'? ... If you didn't hear Brad-.haw the first time,
just listen for the echo Do I make myself clear'?
liyah, Janr! ... Has anybody here srcn Krlly'? If
You havrn't you will Thr hoy has talent. ... Phylli:-;
8mith should gc•t a job at a hmrau of missing prrsons
''hr rccognizc's clcscript ion .. o rasily I. yom face rrd,
"Phil"'? ... "Dave" ring: thr Bell C\'cry time but
hP'K a woman hatrr, girl,.; .... Ilowrvcr, hrrc's comP<'llsat ion "Go \\'pst , young (wo-)man" or have
Yon? Why, Danny hoy .... Lron \Yhitr says the
goi11g is all up IJill for him .\JlCI so it gors .... Gotta
<lance•! CuPss wl at! wPll, one' of our foot ha! hrrors
inst can't rc'. ist tripping the light fantastic now thr
rnu.ic ju. t . wrc•p him away th<' first time, when
he rpaJizc•cl what he wa~ doing, he plowed through th
line to his eat hut now he'.· quit' a :-tC'pprr. N'ice
Work, Duke>.
'/'ht C'olllfitlrnl f! oslc .-, a new bo~k just
J)11hli lwcl by Brown EyP. (lx·tter known as Arrmtag ),
i. quite tlH· rage for ~oocl rracling on the rnle: of
~·tiq11C'tlf'. It i highly rrcomrncndc·d. '..The girl. arc
JU. I hc•gim1irig to n•gain that. Jo,..{ \Wight rrclucml!:
wa quite· till' fad 1111til thP J!crry-y11-H111uul .topprd
tnrni11g Wl'll t IH' c·o 1mnc·.., j 11 t h:ul to he worn an<l

Hokum
DECEMBER 17, T936
so ... Is it true that the Hichardsons have their
stockings hung already? Wonder if Santa will leave
ai-;hes! Ethel Hathaway is making good use of her
P. G. year, it is plain to see. What is all the news that
iK going around about Ed Brown? ... Well, well, I
hear Danny is going to be a lawyer-wouldn't kid us
would you, Danny? Don't tell me that you've missed
"Vin" Blake and his new (?) car-quite a buggy!
No wonder there are complaints from the faculty on
the noisy corridors if everyone has a theme song it
just can't be helped. The chief complaints are:
St. Germain-T(r)ucking
Sedgcly Gotta Be a Football II ero
P. Perry- 8mile, Darn Ya, Smile
Coffin Tea jor Two
Herbert- Sing, Baby, Sing
Powell-Thl're's Love in Your Eyes
Looks as if Dick ~1cKeen will be washing dishes after
this .... Quite a dramatic group in B. H. S., don't
you think? Those love . cenes certainly throw one off
balance. The freshmen are still tripping over each
other at recess it takes time to eat the picnic mother
packs every day. Gee! were we that bad? ... Brother
.i\Iincher, can you i-;pare an "A"? ... Congrats, Red,
you'll make the "Hams" a swell captain! ... Frankie is
going in for the R F. D. district thei-;e days-but he
can't be blamed. Treworgy took Kay Faulkingham to
the movies the other night,- and was he mortified!
Kay mistook a swordfish for Jimmie Durante . . .
Want, a laugh'? Then take a peek at the sixth period
typing class.
I gurRs it's a :\lcrry Christmas, Happy New Year,
and a toodle-doo for now, my little chickadees-and
p-1-ease be bad for my ake! !

Ann Tyler: "Yes, my family can trace it ance. try
back to \\'illiam the Conquerer."
Ellen Hathorn: "I . uppof'e you'll be telling u. next
that your ance.'Lors were in the Ark with Koah."
Ann: "Certainly not, my prople had a boat of their
own."
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THE JOKE PARADE
We editors may dig and toil,
Till our finger tips are sore,
But some poor fish is sure to say"I've heard that joke before."
- McGill Daily
What would happen if some of the most common
advertising slogans became mixed:
Onyx Hosiery- "Best in the long run."
Oti Elevators- "Good to the last drop."
Klaxon- "His master's voice."
Ford "I'd walk a mile for a Camel."
Listerine "What a whale of a difference just a few
cents make."
Cunard- "It floats."
Voice on phone: Jim now is ick and can't attend
cla e today. He asked me to notify you.
Mr. Taylor: All right. Who is this speaking?
Voice: This is my brother.
topped for zigzagging
When Jimmy Gillin was
through traffic in hi peeding automobile, he explained
to- the judge, "My girl got the hiccoughs, and I was
trying to scare them out of her."
An Englishman's definition of a gentleman:
omeone who can change gears with three in the front scat
and not hurt anyone.
Miss Mullen: What is the mo t common impediment in the peech of American people?
Walter Mcl\Iullin: Chewing-gum.
Guide (at an ancient castle): This i the moat. Are
there any que tions you would like to ask?
Bartlett Johnson: Ye'. How would a fellow ever
get one of tho· in his eye?
"Don't you agree that my girl is an angel?"
"Yes, but I notice that she paints."
"Well, did you ever see an angel that wa.·n't
painted?"
According to some automobile manufacturer.-, the
hortest di.tance between two point· i a :traight eight.
The aviator' · wife i strange
In one way, beyond doubt;
Her heart rejoic · when he!;<' s
Her hu. band down and out.
Paul Pomroy: Did you take a bath thi mornin •?
Dean Herbert : Why, i one mi ing?

So This Is Love
By Katherine Faulkingham

Fanny sat on the hammock,
Her heart was all a-flutter
For she was dressed, '
In her Sunday best,
A'chawing bread and butter.
Then Harry came a-wooing,
His face ashine with scrubbing,
And in flew love,
Just like a dove,
Till no e · they were rubbing.
"So, how's my 'itty dumplin'?"
Now what could be more "blis ·er"?
he wagged her head,
No more was said,
And then he tried to kis her.
Now papa came a-hunting
To nip him in the beazle,
"Get off my stoop,
You nincompoop!"
And "pop!" went the weasle.
A Scotchman had to send an urgent telegram, and
not wishing to Rpcnd more money than necesi ary wrote
like this:
"Brui ·e. hurt erased afford erected analy is hurt too
inf ctious <lead." (Ten word ).
The cotchman who received it immediately decided
it was:
"Brue i.· hurt. Ile raced a Ford. He wrecked it, and
Alice iH hurt, too. In fact she's dead." (Nineteen
words) .
Dr. (attending a patient who had swallowed a half
dollar):
"How is th boy today?
Anxious Mother: " o change yet."
The clachRhuncl' · y s arc dim
With love for you, and t ncler;
Th dachshund',' form is slim,
An<l Rilv ry, and slencl r.
nd if you pat his head on unclay,
II '11 wag hi. little tail on Monday!

It . cm. one of the hig pN10d1cal problcmR in Hollywood is havi11~ to clC'eidC' whiC'h of the immortal figur<•s
of hi. tory i going to lw G<•org<' Arli. next.
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An original composition written by a foreign boy
about his pet frog.
"What a queer bird the frog are.
When he sit, he stMd, almost.
When he hop, he fly, almost.
He ain't got no sense, hardly.
He ain't got no tail hardly, either.
He sit on what he ain't got, almost."
Austin Keith: Where's your car?
Charles Dorr: I turned it in on our Thanksgiving
turkey as a first payment.
"This dining room set goes back to Louis the Fourteenth."
"That's nothing. My whole living room . et goes
back to Scars, Roebuck the fifteenth."
The boy stood on the burning deck
Whence all but he had fled;
He would not move to save his neck,
"For I'm insured,'' he said.
Senior Algebra Teacher: Explain negative exponents.
Guess Who: I don't know how.
Teacher: What! gum again?
Gue s Who: No, dumb again.
"Oh, no, dear. I'm sure he's a kind man. I just
heard him say that he put hi · shirt on a hor that was
scratched."
When William Gifford learned that he breathed in
oxygen and breathed out carbon, he asked Mr. Thurston which gas cost the more, so he could tell whether
he was making or losing money.
Th re was a young theologian named Fiddle
Who rcfufied to accept a d gr .
Ile didn't mind being called Fiddle,
But he didn't lik Fiddl D. D.
Ir. YarnC'y: :\Ir. Carlis! , what is work?
'leepy Arthur (. tretchin~ and op ning one eye):
Ev rything's work.
Mr. Varney (not angry ) : Do you mean to l 11 me
thi.· table i'! work'?
Arthur (dosing y and r fiuming form r attitude):
'ure, woodwork.

"I think I i-;Jiould have named my boy 'Fiann l',"
·aid :\Ir.. Hamm.
"Why," asked h r n ighbor.
"Bccau: h :brink.· from wa hing."
\\'<' could t<'ll you om(• more jokC'-.:, hut what's the
u. '! You would only laugh at them .
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VIVACIOUS VERSE
By Donald Stuart

And Sudden Life
My heart is heavy and my oul is still.
I have no power to arise; no will.
I feel as though I am about to die,
I am so very tired as I lie.
Then all at once a thought runs through my mind,
And vital strength flows through my veins, I find.
I yawn, I stretch, I shout for joy, and say,
"Oh, boy, there ain't no school- it's Saturday! !"

Rebuttal
You tell me that you're sorry,
But we're through,
You hope that I'll get over
Feeling blue.
You wish you didn't have
To break my heart
But now you gotta go,
owe must part.
You say our love is done:
It's quits-fini.
Well, darling, it can't be
Too oon for me!

To a Lady with Illegibility
Of course I like to get yom letters,
I really think they're fine.
Your clever, witty manner
Is hidden in each line.
You always send the latest news
In style that's efferve cent,
It RCems as though you're really talking,
Ju. t a if you're present.
You give me gentle sympathy.
I love it and I need it,
ause, darling, never have you written,
o that I can read it!

Charles Redman, who has been chosen the
assistant editor of the Oracle, will be in charge
of the March issue.
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Imports and Exports
"0 wad some power the gijtie gie us
To see oursels as ithers see us!"

X
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- Robert Burns

D that is exactly what the exchange column
is for, to see ourselves as others see us. It can
be used to advantage if taken in the right spirit.
The !fowler, Howland High School, Howland, Maine.
A howlinJ good magazine with no end of good poetry.
Evidently Howland High School's senior English
class has the samC' difficulty that Miss Mullen's eniors
have. The following cleverly written parody by Elaine
Lancaster, '36, was published in the last issue of The
!Iou•ler. "The Twenty-third Psalm of Senior English
Class."
"~Iiss Bartkus is my teacher; I shall not pass.
he
maketh me to study Burke's Conciliation; she expoHeth
my ignorance before the whole claHs. She reHtoreth my
Horrows; Hhe HcoldC'th me hC'fore the class because I
know not the answers. Yea, though I study till midnight, it shall do me no good, for she will not be satisfied; her rod and brr st:lff arc over me.
he preparest
a tC'st for me in the preHcnce of the claHs, she gives me a
low mark; my sorrow runncth over. Surely I can never
pass and I Hhall be in the English class forrver."
The editorial, Srhool Spirit, "hit the nail on the head,"
one might say, by getting away from the old idea that
school spirit is shown by the one who can cheer the
loudest at a football or basketball game. It set forth
the idea that school spirit i: the "co-operative attitude
toward the school."
The Aegis, Beverly High chool, Beverly, l\Ia, .
Your literary r-;ection is very good, but we should like
to se(' more r-;tories. The exchange editor should be
complimented on her clever write-up. She had each
magazine represent a different position on the "Allstar Exchangeland Football Team," at the same time
working in a lot of helpful critici m.
We like to keep in touch with our Alumni through
our school magazinr, and r-;ugg st that you do the r-;amc.
Sonw writr-np::; on the school activitie.' would also improve your paper.
The Gazelle, Lynn Classical High chool, Lynn, Mass.
Your artists should be complimented on th neat
cover and arti..;tic department hradings.
We think a puzzle page i. · very nice, hut why put it
under thr heading, Exchrrnr1es?
The Meteor, Jkrlin Iligh ,'chool, Berlin, ·ewIIamp. hire.
Th(' late..;t i:- ur of thi:; magazin that we haYe received j,.. the: .\lotion Picture Edition, Dec mlX'r, l!):J5.
'l hb i.. uc i. dernted entirely to motion picture:;.
J:Yen the write-up:-i of the football garn : arc cl verly
written a:-; a . ce·rwrio. WP ::;11ggest more• cuts, a thi.·
adds to th· g1·n!'ral app<'aranc of yom magazirl!'.
Tit Lfre ll"irc, Xcwport Ili~h 'chool, • .,. •wport, :\I

The Live Wire board t:ihould be congratulated on an
excellent job. Your French column containing poetry
and stories chalks up another point for your side.
The Red and While, Hochester, New Hampshire.
The department headings show much talent on the
part of your artistH. We 1-mggcst that besides listing
their activities, you make some fitting remark about
each senior.
We arc interested to notice that Joan and Dana
Sweet, formerly of Bangor, arc editors of The Red ancl
White If we know them, as we feel we do, the success
of your paper this year is guaranteed.
( Continned from 71age 28)

"They Shall

Not

Pass"

Although pushing a scrappy Brewer High eleven all
over the field for four quarters, the Hams were forced
to share a tic with their rivab acroHs the river.
Three times iirnidc the Witches' twenty yard marker,
the 'rirnHon waH unable to score. The Crimson at
rnid-fiekl would plough through the Orange and Black
for substantial gains, but once inside the BrewN thirty,
they werr preHent d with a defense which thry could
not crack.
Harding, the Brewrr tacklr, kicked to Munce who
brought the oval to his forty. After making a first
down, an exchange of punts was in order with the Crimson making twenty yards on the exchange. Two plays
later, :\Iorrill took a double pass in the backfield and
skirted right end for twenty-eight more. Again the
same play had the Brewer cl fense buffaloed and the
ball was brought to the Witchrs' twelve, only to be
fumbled when Morrill was tackled hard.
Brewer rrcovered and lost no time in punting.
ThiH wm; the closest to the Witches' goal that Bangor
wa.s able to grt during the remainder of the game.
Twice again in the last period they reached the nineteen, but wrrc stopped each time and lost both opportunities.
Thr Witches only threat came whrn Morrison nahbcd
a Crimson pas:-; on hiH own thirty, thC'n twisted and
quirmed his way forty yards.
The !lams he•ld and took thr hall on downs.
In the final period Hice', Htanding on his thirty yard
line·, liftC'd a hc•autiful spiral which l\forrison caught on
hii-; five•.
ttcmptinl!; to cut hack, he slipped to his
kn cs. This p11t Bre·we•r in the hole, hut l\IcDonald
·uccrcd cl in kicking the ball out of innnC'cliatc· dangC'r.
Elliott waH tunH•cl loos<• in t hr middle of t hr first
quarter and gave' thr rootC'rH thrill aftC'r thrill with hi ·
i-;pectacular nmni11g .
l\.1cDonalcl in t hr line play<'<l a vi ·ious game, hreakrng through the Bn•wpr ofit•11. and messing up plays
hdorc th<'y had time to develop.
Heed, Dttlton, ancl ,\Iorrison were ouLtanding for
Bn·w1•r.
i\lllnc!' n·c·lc·d ofI . 1·vrral lollg rnrn; clminR t lw game
but wa hanJicuppC'd by the· condition of the field, . lip-
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PORTABLE AND STANDARD TYPEWRITERS
Let us show you the NEW ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS with Touch Control. Price $49.50 or,
on the rental Purchase Plan, $4.50 cash and $4.00 per
month.
For those going to college we have a special keyboard to fit any College Course selected: Electrical,
Chemical, Navigation, French, Spanish, and Foreign
Language Keyboards.
We also handle Corona, Remington, and Underwood
portables new and rebuilt. Second hand and rebuilt
Royals, Underwoods, L. C. Smiths, Remington, and
Woodstock Typewriters from $15 .00 to $65.00.

Compliments

of

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL RATES

John J. Nissen Baking Co.

THE LESLIE E. JONES CO.,
196 Exchange St. Bangor, Me.

Bangor, Maine

Dial 9062 - 4809

Louis KIRSTEIN & Sons
Realtors

REAL ESTATE

Compliments of

44 Central Street

W. C. Bryant & Son

INSURANCE SERVICE
Kirstein Bldg.

ESTABLISHED 1894

Incorporated

Diamond Merchants and Jewelers
46 Main Street

Bangor

Miriam Wardwell
____ Distinctive Apparel Shop -Complete showing of the latest afternoon and
Evening Gowns for the Holidays.

Why not enter our ad
writing contest?

Attractive display of Christmas Gifts
12 Central Street

Dial 7883
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Albert J. Farrington
Photographs of Distinction

'\Ve make the better
grade of class photos,
not cheap but good.

3 State treet

Brewer, 1aine

DECEMBER, 1936

ping to the ground several times while trying to elude
would-be tacklers.
Rice turned in his usual fine kicking, averaging better
than forty yards in six "boots."
A capacity crowd of over two thousand fans was on
hand to witness the holiday classic and the renewal of
the rivalry between the two schools.
The Brewer game officially closed the scheduled
season with five victories, two ties, and one defeat.
September 19 at Bangor 6
Brewer 0
September 26 at Bangor 7
Waterville 6
October 3 at Rumford 6
Bangor 7
October 10 at Bangor 51
Bapst 0
October 17 at Winslow 0
Bangor 0
October 24
Postponed with Cony
October 31 at Bangor 6
Portland 16
November 7 at Bangor 39
Old Town 0
November 11 at Brewer 0
Bangor 0
(All boys who have played their last game for Bangor
High chool arc starred in t he line- up below.)

Bangor

HARDWARE
Building Materials
Paints and Oils
Carpenters' Tools
Cutlery
Doors and Windows

Dunham -Hanson Company
Bangor, Maine

Brewer

Morrill, White
*Upton
*Dauphinec
*Brown, B ryce
*McDonald
R Coffin
White,* edgely
*F. Hice
*Munce
Sm ith
*Elliott

LE
LT
LG

C
HG
l lT
HE
Q

HII
LlI
F

Dalton
Reed
Quinn
E ldridge
T it us
nowman, H arding
M ull ins
H olyoke
Morri ·on
Blanchard
McDonald

MOVIES

(Continued from page,..,!)
out on a scavenger hunt, and eventually becomes the
b utler for Carol 's n utty family. Alice Brady and
E ugene Pallcttc arc fine as Carole's mater and pater .
Gail Patrick, in her first worthwhile role, is very convincing as Carole's bratty sister, and the protcgc is t he
ape himself when he docs his imitation.
This fi lm is a guaranteed "rollrr in thr aislrr" and is
genuinrly worth onr quarter ( or more ) An A-1
COJI cdy.

Cain And Mabel
Compliments of

Bradford Beauty Shop
409 Hammond Street, Bangor

Tel. 8419

This yarn is all aho ut a waitrrss who brcornrs a dancer and is suppos(•cl to hav(' a ioV(' affair wit h a fighter
for a publicity stunt. The fighter is big, cave man,
(']ark Gabl<', whilr the wai(r('ss is Marion Davirs, who
ovrracts (as usual). Why, oh why, do they cast t he
horriUe 1arion Davies wit h th<' p;rand Clark ltthl '?
:\Iarion's hc•y-days ar(' oV('r, so v.hy try to make her
look young (it's rrnlly impossihl<•!) by blond hair and
by giving hrr rolPs whi<"h arr tc•n or tw<•nty yC'nrs younger than :-;hr'? For mr, shr spoi l<'d thr picturr, and not
even JI n JC'nkins, Hoscor I\ams, and Huth Donelly
with their crazy nntics could lift my spirits.
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DAKIN'S

Compliments

BANGOR • WATERVILLE

of

BASKETBALL UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

BILL LAFFEY

Athletic Equipment For Every Sport

90 Harlow Street

GUNS - AMMUNITION
All Hunting Accessories

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT
SKI SUITS - CAP AND SCARF SETS
MITTENS - GLOVES - EAR MUFFS
SKATES - SLEDS - SKIIS - BOOTS
AND SKI POLES

DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Bangor, Maine

Come in and try one of our Famous
Hot Dogs-Hamburgers
Hot Chop Sueys

Roy Bard Motors
Wholesale~Retail

Distributors

DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

Smart
SALES AND SERVICE

AND

DIAL 8274

Comfortable Looking

SUITS

Bangor, Me.

We Don't Sell

AND

Christmas Trees

O'COATS

but we can fill your
order for about anything else in

A1."'

LARGAY'S
I

Cor. Oak and Washington Sts.

BROAD

TREE'l"'

Lumber and its Products
Everything to build with, from
foundation to finish

MORSE & COMPANY
Bangor's Smartest Men's Shop

Up Harlow St., 45 seconds from downtown

UNLIMITED PARKING

-
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The Girl on the Front Page

Compliments of

Firestone

Edmund Lowe, now under a new contract with
MGM, makes hi,; last appearance for Universal by far
the best of his recent effort:,;. Poor roles may or may
not have handicapped him before, but any way, he is
very good in thi1:1 one.
Gloria Stuart also seems to top previous performances. In fact, there is good acting all around.
This comedy-dramn also has good photography and
good dialogue.

Tires· Batteries· Heaters
Sparkplugs • Brakework

BOOKS
(Co11li11ued from page 18)

HATHORN
Auto Supply Co.
Super Service Station

Official Inspection Station No. 86
Bangor end of Brewer Bridge

L. H. THOMPSON
THURSTON THOMPSON, Rep.

Printer

Dan's editoria!H. Th('y had something that other editorials lacked . Of course there was a dame involvcdto use Pike's expression but Pike had to admit that
everything "Connie"' did smc turned out lucky for
Dan. lt was ])('cause of her that Dan went on the trip.
What trip'? Why, the trip to Europ(', of course! Nobody 'vcr susp('Ct('d that when Dan returned he would
br President of the nitcd States least of all Dan himself.
It all started when Dan saved the life of the> King of
Englm1d. No Dan didn't do it on purpose. The
King was in disg1li,;c. The hero blushed painfully when
the crowds of royalty assailed him. Then, to top this,
Dan stopp('d a war! He was then even a greater hero.
How did Dan do thrHe brave deeds? Well, read this
book and discover an entirdy nc>w and original way to
become president.

OUT-PICKED
( Co11li11ue<l from page 1J)

BREWER

MAINE

When in Trouble see a

SPECIALIST
lf/e Specialize in

WINTER SPORT CLOTHING
Ski Boots and Moccasins, Leather Top Rubbers,
Wool Jackets and Parkas, in Plain Colors and Plaids.

Everything you need for your.ftreorite

WINT ER SPORT

M. L. FRENCH & SON
110 EXCHANGE ST.

BANGOR, MAINE

of him. Finally he' followed th(' Coloradian into a crowd.
He made sure the wallet was in l\fardcn's hip pocket.
Just as he wa,; reaching for it, l\lardcn's hand went to
his pocket to sc if his wallet were still there. Before
am knew what was happening, hil:l wrist was caught
in Mard n's hand, and he found him ·elf face to face
with the g ntleman.
What Oscar ford n first said is unprintable, but,
when he got through with his tirade, he> added, "I won't
turn you O\'C'r t.o the police, but l'm going lo leach you a
l s,;on you'll lH'VN forget. On yom guard!"
Ham put up his hand,; to ddc'llcl hi1nsC'lf, hecause
,\fardC'n startc'd raining blows on him. .'oon thcr(' Wlll:l
a grc'af crowd gatherinir around to watch the fight.
, 'incc' Ham wasn't 11111ch of a fighter, llC' wa,; cl('finitrly
g<'tti 1g the' wor:-t of it. .'om('ho<ly yc'llccl, "llrrc
c·omc· tlw cop,;!" \fard<'ll instantly disappc'ared into
t hc· crowd, and hdorc' Ham C'ould run away, he' was
caught in the• JI('( of th<' law .
"J)isturlii 1g tlH• pc·ac·e'," e•xplai1H•d tlw offiC'('r, "\\'e'll
set' \\hat the· judge· has to say aho11t that."

*

*

*

*

"Thirty day;; in jail, or two hundrc'd clollars fine,"
pr01101111cc'd the' j udgc• from t lw lofty p<'clest al. "If
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HEAVY HARDWARE
SHEETS AND METALS

N. H. BRAGG & SONS
Bangor, Maine
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT

PRAT1~

Choosing the Gift
Appropriatcnes means everything- costs nothing. Remember that the test is not only your
pleasure in buyrng, but the delight in receiving the
gift.

FLOWERS always bring joy and carry a real
Christmas me sage; they are always appropriate.
Plan to vi it our store at Christmas time.

Brockway'sFlowerShoppe

REPLACEMENT PARTS

DONALD

37

15 CENTRAL ST.

BANGOR, ME.

CO.

miamonb Mercbants
anb jf ewelers

CARS

-- -

TRU.CKS

WEBBER MOTOR CO.
18 IIammond Street

· Bangor, Maine

499 Hammond St.,

EXTRA

EXTRA

Bangor, Maine

EXTRA

10c a day buys any
REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
REMINGTON RAND INC.
195 EXCHANGE STREET

CHALMERS ' STUDIO
2 3 HAM MOND STR E ET

BANGOR, MAINE

PHOTOGRAPHS

-
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DON'T FORGET

AUNT MOLL Y'S ICES
Dial 3843

We Deliver

106 HARLOW ST.,

GO TO

BANGOR, ME.

WE s T

YOUNG MAN

DECEMBER, 1936

you have the fine, please pay the clerk and you'll be free."
Sam reached into his inside-coat pocket for his wallet. He suddenly felt a cold, clammy sensation running through him. Beads of perspiration stood out
on his forehead. He felt a dizzy sensation inside. His
knees began to wobble. HIS WALLET WAS GONE!
He uttered one word, "Marden!" and then sank hopelessly into a chair.
"I'LL TAKE BASKETBALL"
(Continued from page 12)

wild and Int the bear, maddening him. He hesitated
when he came to the part where he had to tell how the
bear had smashed the boy's favorite rifle when he had
knocked it from Monk's grasp, but he finally got it
out. He told his son that his shoulder had only been
sprained by the bear's attack and that he would be as
good as new in a few weeks. As his dad left the room,
Monk spoke up quickly.
"Dad, don't worry about that rifle, and don't go
getting me a new one or anything likP that. Hunting
may lw nil rip-ht, but as for me, I'LL TAKE BA ICETBALL!"
THROUGH THE AGES
(Continued from page 10)

for

Insurance

Appraisals

Real Estate

Pearl & Dennett Co.
WILLIAM F. WEST, President- B. H. S. '13
Eastern Trust Building

Bangor, Me.

For real SERVICE willingly given try

WOODMAN'S
on
Center Street

RANGE OIL

FUEL OIL

and what seC'med C'Ons later, we found ourselves on the
ground a Rhort diRtance from our car, and the woman
had disappeared!
Then and there we men made an agreement never to
even whisp r this tall', for fear someone would think us
mad. That agreement has never been broken, until
now. I do HO at this time because all my companions
are dead and I am not afraid of the con equences.
Perhaps when I go, I shall find the unforgettable
woman of the tower.
LADY BILLIE
(Continued from page 9)

omehow the afternoon lagged. he and Connie lay
in beach chairs on the screened veranda of the Barclay
home. Ther waH cool lemonade, and there were luscious chocolates, but il was all lost on Billie. he looked
at movie romance books until ·he felt she would scream
if ·he saw another picture of r ta arbo. There wa a
picturC' of Jan t Gaynor riding the ·urf on an aquaplan . Billie sighed.
"What's th matter?" aHk d 'onnie.
"Oh, nothing,'' Billi as8ur d her haRtily. It would
n vcr <lo for Connie to know how bor cl she wa . The
crowd would be swimming now. There would be petite, vivacious , ally Nelson, her vivid, dark b auty cnhanc cl by a slip of a ·earl t bathing suit, and good·
looking, blond Jack Mason, and all the othC'r familiar
fac . They would b laughing, 8Wimming, romping,
undignifi d acting, to b<' surC', but such fun. Th aft rnoon laggrcl on. The sun b at down with suffocating !tc·at. Fiunlly Billie rnHC and said that, she hud to go.
"Wc"ll go to Ih(' moviC'H again tomorrow," i;aid 'onnie.
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"SWEET'S CORNER" BLAKE,BARROWS&BROWN
INCORPORATED

A location in Bangor recognized
for years as the "center" of things.
Known far and wide as a major
source of supply for the best in the

DRUG STORE LINE.

INSURANCE
SURETY BONDS

Such recognition must be

WELL DESERVED.

TRAVEL AGENTS
Satisfied Patrons is the

BIG ANSWER.
May we add your name to our
growing list of friends?

51 Hammond St.

Tel. 8396

IIEAT IIEADQUARTERS
11 Main St.

STICKNEY & BABCOCK
COAL CO.

SODA, CANDY, PASTRY
and LUNCHEONS

Always at Your Service

Fancy Pure Cane Sugar
Ribbon Candy and Canes
For Christmas

Hard and

oft Coal

N •w England Coke
All Grade of Fu land Range Oil
Telephone 5664

5 Hammond

tre t

5665

2-0623

of Prestige and Distinction

Beautiful, Unique Christmas Gift
Boxes of Outstanding Brands
of Chocolates

Bangor, l\lainc

MAKE

JONASON'S
SHOPPING CENTER

YOUR

-
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Billie wasn't 80 8ure. She didn't think 8he wanted
to go to a movie. She wanted to go swimming.
And so the next week pa8sed, the crowd going swimming, having picnics, having fun, and Billie lying around
all dressed up afternoons, after Connie's fashion, or
Handling a complete line of
going to a movie.
The following Friday morning a thunder shower
cleared the atmosphere which had been heavy with
Anthracite
Bituminous
heat all the week. Billie, getting home from school,
rushed up the steps and slammed the screen door behind her. "Ili, 1om!" she called. "It's clearing uphuh?"
Authorized Dealer for
"Yes, I think Ho, Billie," said her mother. "What
arc you feeling HO exuberant about?"
ENGLA~D
"Oh, I dunno. Just do. Connie Barclay's moving,"
.·he added carrlessly.
"She is? Whrre'?"
We appreciate your patronage
"Back to New York, 1 gurss. She's gone on ahead
of her folkH. Goi11' to stay with hrr uncle, I gue88. Gee,
I'm starvrd!"
"That sounds familiar," said Mrn. Dick laughing.
"Take a frw cookirs."
"I'm goin' down towards Sally's," announced Billie
a few minulrs later corning in from the kitchen, her
hands, pockrts, and mouth stuffed with cookieR.
Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine
"All right," Mrs. Dick said, "but be home in time
for Hupper."
"Yeah. 'Bye."
As the door Hlammecl behind Billir, MrH. Dick chuckled wisely to hrrsrlf. Two wrrks was the timr she and
Fred hacl allotted Billie to drop her posr, and it had
193 EXCHANGE ST.
BANGOR taken just a w<'ek. Freel had h<'<'n pretty wise.
Billie saunter<'d clown th<' stre<'t trying to assume a
carelesH at! itucle as sh<' llC'arC'cl Fr<'d's ho us<'. She didn't
care if sh<' nevC'r saw Freel CalclwC'll again, she told herself angrily. Hrr st<'p quicken<'cl a littl<'.
"'Lo, Billie>." 1t wmi Frrd, just backing "Hattie."
out of the yard.
"Iii, Freel. Where'ya goin'?"
"Oh, just up to play ball," h<' answer<'cl carC'lcssly.
"The shower clrar<'d th<' air, so J thought we'd better
have' a hall ':tUl<' b<'for<' it got hot again."
Billie went to th(• sicle of the car. " ''n I phty, too?"
she asked m<' kly.
As his cy<'brows went up in nstonislm1ent, she WC'nt
on qu icl ly, "I'm sorry for what I said th<' last t im you
askrd me lo play, uncl l don't think l\likc's a horrid
dog at all; 1 think hC''s swl'll," and shr rC'aC'hC'cl OV<'r
ancl pat tc·cl the• dog who was squirming with joy at the
, igh t of hrr. "('an J Jlluy'?"
Frc·d's face broke• into tt hro:ul iz;r iu. "Can you play?
Wr.11, you smc can! 'Hattfc>s' is nn awful thing to ride•
LET US QUOTE Y OU P R ICES in, hut "
"!'cl rather ricl' in 'Hatf]ps' than anything," Billie
ON
said hotly. ",'he's just right," ancl Billie scrambl<'<l
SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
into the <'ar. "(l('<', I'm glad I'm still a kid," Hh<' suiu
to h r.C'!f as "Hatti<··" rnttlC'd h('f way out of th yard.

J. F. WOODMAN CO.

C QA L

NEW

COKE

Dial 2-0043 or 2-1554

Pioneer Engraving Co.

Designers
lllustra tors
Photo
Engravers

Authorized Dealers
Automatic Oil Burning Water Heaters

BOUTILIER'S LYNN RANGE and FURNACE
JI etuelrp

~bops

OIL BURNERS
Boiler-Burner Units
Heat Circulators

Specializing in

REPAIRING

AMERICAN BOSCH
Centr-0-matic Radios
Blackstone 'Vashers and Ironers

2 Shops
24 Hour Service

37 Park Street
268 Haininond Street

MERLE L. COFFIN
725 BROADWAY

Dial 8878

Compliments of
the

OIL

RANGE

Murray Motor Mart
Garage
·COAL·
• 8ACONG ROBINSON CO·

Shell Gas and Oil
-

·WOOD·
Established 1854

· ·· - -

only a "jump" from

B. H. S.

FUEL

OIL

-

Young men and women will
always find this banking in•

stitution interested and helpful in their business progress.

A checking account with a
bank not only reflect responsibility, but is an important
factor

m

establishing your

credit and standing.

Deposits insured by The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation with
'5,000 Maximum Insurance for each Deposit.

THE MERRILL

TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR - - MAINE
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

r

,,..,,.

